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Abstract 
 Although gold exploration in Castromil occurred during the Roman 
Empire, nowadays, it is still possible to reopen the mines, requiring however, a deep 
awareness of the possible environmental impacts, such as acid mine drainage and heavy 
metal contamination.  
In this study, a strategy is tested in order to avoid or reduce the acid drainage, 
usually generated in many mine tailings, using an acid consuming waste from a pulp and 
paper industry named as “dregs”.  
 The tests included the Net Acid Generation test (NAG), the Net Acid Production 
Potential test (NAPP) and leach column tests which were performed in order to evaluate 
the efficiency of co-deposition of the dregs with the mine tailings. These tests were 
applied to a specific mineral waste resulting from a gold exploration (sample B), mixed 
with the dregs. 
 For the leaching column tests carried out with sample B, it was shown that this 
sample did not presented any acidity. Another sample was tested (sample C) to evaluate 
the dregs´ capacity to neutralize the acidity in leaching column experiments.   
 The results from the net acid generation and the net acid production potential 
revealed that it is necessary to mix dregs with sample B in a percentage of 6 to 20 % of 
dregs to counter sample B acidity. From the leaching column experiments it was 
concluded that a percentage of dregs lower than 1% was sufficient to counter sample C 
acidity. 
 Besides the study of AMD reduction, it was tested the consistency and resistance 
to flexion and compression that dregs provide to sample B aiming its disposal in paste. 
It was noticed that dregs provide consistency to the paste although it has not achieved 
adequate reliability in the resistance tests. 
 
 
Keywords: Acid mine drainage, acid neutralizing capacity, acid rock drainage, dregs, 
leach column, maximum potential acidity, net acid generation, net acid production 
potential, tailings. 
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Resumo 
Durante o império romano foi explorado ouro em Castromil, atualmente é ainda 
possível que as minas sejam reabertas, exigindo no entanto, um profundo conhecimento 
dos possíveis impactes ambientais, tais como a drenagem mineira ácida e 
contaminação com metais pesados. 
 Neste estudo, foi testada uma estratégia para evitar ou reduzir a drenagem 
mineira ácida, utilizando um resíduo consumidor de acidez proveniente da indústria do 
papel, denominado por “dregs”. 
Estes testes incluíram os Ensaios de Geração Ácida (NAG), o Potencial de 
Produção de Acidez (NAPP) e ensaios de lixiviação em coluna que foram realizados 
para avaliar a eficiência da co-deposição dos dregs com os resíduos mineiros. 
 Os testes aplicaram-se a um resíduo mineral da exploração de ouro (amostra B) 
misturada com dregs. Como os ensaios em coluna da amostra B não revelaram geração 
ácida utilizou-se a amostra C para testar a capacidade dos dregs em neutralizar a acidez 
nas lixiviações em coluna. 
 Os resultados dos testes de geração ácida (NAG) e potencial de produção de 
acidez (NAPP) revelaram que uma concentração de dregs, na amostra B, entre 6 a 20 
% anula a acidez. Nos testes de lixiviação em coluna concluiu-se que uma concentração 
de dregs inferior a 1% é suficiente para anular a acidez da amostra C. 
 Além do estudo da redução de drenagem mineira ácida testou-se a consistência 
e resistência à flexão e compressão que os dregs conferiam à amostra B, visando a sua 
deposição em pasta. Observou-se que os dregs conferem consistência à pasta embora 
não se tenha obtido viabilidade nos testes de resistência. 
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1.1- Aims and Outline of the Dissertation 
 
This dissertation was developed to test the reduction of AMD through the mixture 
of an acid mineral sample (sample B) with dregs in leaching column tests and compare 
the results of the column tests with net acid generation and net acid production potential 
of the sample mixed with dregs. Since it was not possible to detect AMD during the 
leaching column tests with sample B it was not possible to mix this sample for tests it in 
the column. This circumstance required the usage of a different mineral sample that 
revealed acidity in column leaching (sample C) to mix with dregs, achieving the relevant 
column tests for the dissertation. Before the column leaching tests with sample B and C 
it was used another sample (sample A), for an exploratory purpose, to understand how 
the column tests should be done. 
The main goals that were defined in the beginning and during the experimental 
activities where: 
- Verify if it is possible to use leach column tests using sample A; 
- Discover the necessary concentration of dregs to incorporate in sample B in 
order to neutralize its acidity through static tests; 
- Verify if sample B reveals AMD in leaching column tests; 
- Verify if sample C reveals AMD in leaching column tests; 
- Discover the necessary concentration of dregs to neutralize sample C acidity 
through leaching column tests; 
 -Test the effect on consistency and resistance to flexion and compression for a 
mixture of dregs with sample B. 
 
1.2- Dissertation Organization 
 
 This dissertation is organized in a total of 8 chapters. The present chapter, 
chapter 1, was written to give a resumed idea of the content in this dissertation. 
Chapter 2, defined as state of the art, introduces the location where the samples 
came from, explains the necessary chemistry to study acid rock and mine drainage and 
indicate solutions for the AMD reduction. Also, in this chapter, three kinetic tests to study 
AMD are mentioned and describe all the principles and formulas of the main used static 
tests for AMD prediction. 
Chapter 3 explains the applied laboratory experiences and calculations that were 
relevant for this study. 
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In chapter 4 the results of the experiences are reported along with their 
discussion. 
Chapter 5 resumes the conclusions that were achieved during the development 
of this dissertation and recommends what is necessary to close this study and explains 
the struggles along the work. 
Bibliography contains the references of the consulted websites and documents 
that are cited along this document through the numerical citation style. 
Since all the results and some considered theory were too extensive to report are 
contained in appendixes. 
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2.1-Castromil Mineral Resources 
 
About two thousand years ago 
during the expansion of the roman 
empire, Castromil  mineral resources 
were explored particularly gold, 
originating the Castromil mines [1]. 
The mines are located in Recarei, 
Sobreira and Aguiar de Sousa in 
Porto district, Portugal [2] (Figure 2). 
This area is considered as mining and 
geological patrimony due to the vast 
Roman mining exploitation by both 
open pits, (Figure 1) and underground 
mines, (Figure 3), resulting in the 
denomination of “Covas de Castromil” 
[3].  
 The surrounding area of these 
mines is vulnerable to environmental 
impacts due to past mining exploitation 
and natural geology. High levels of 
arsenic and lead were found in the soil 
of farming areas as well as in the 
vegetation [4]. Besides the 
contaminations there are still landscape 
concerns due to the open pit 
exploitations Figure 1, requiring the 
landscape rehabilitation [5].   
 The area is located on the 
eastern flanks of the Valongo anticline, 
(Figure 4). The main geological control on mineralization in the area is an intrusive 
contact between silurian meta-sediments and granites which has subsequently been 
faulted. In Castromil deposit gold is spreaded along veins in the silicified granite within a 
crop zone, and is commonly associated with sulphides [6].  
 
 
 
Figure 3. Castromil Gallery. Susmin team’s photo. 
Figure 2. Location of Castromil gold deposit, 
extracted [2]. 
Figure 1. Remains of Castromil's gold open pit 
exploration, extracted [1]. 
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Figure 4.  Valongo and Lagares licence areaswith historic deposits and current prospect areas of 
Castromil, Serra da Quinta and Sao Domingos. 
After the Roman exploitation of Castromil Mineral resources, the area still bear 
gold that can be extracted. In the year of 2006 it was noticed in the media that there were 
2 tons of gold to explore in Castromil [7]. A study with 300 measurements [2] revealed 
that the concentrations of gold and silver could reach 43 and 215 grams per ton, 
respectively. The exploitation of gold in Castromil is possible emerge since after the year 
1941 several entities (Table 1) have being carried out studies in the zone in order to 
evaluate the possibility of restart the gold exploitation  [8], [9]. 
Table 1. Important events related to Castromil mineral exploitation 
Period Entity Event 
1941-
1946 
Minas de ouro do 
Douro 
Prospection ceased due to the lack of funds. 
1964-
1966 
Noranda Inc. Prospection ceased due to the devaluation of gold. 
During 
1973 
Anglo American 
Prospection started but it was interrupted concluding 
that would not be viable. 
1988-
1992 
Billinton's and 
Minas do Douro 
Complete analysis of the ore deposit and 
prospection 
1994-
1997 
Connary Minerals 
Ltd. 
Prospection of 82 km2, concluding that the gold 
exploitation in Castromil would be viable 
1997 
Connary Minerals 
Ltd. 
Estimative that 145 ounces of gold where present in 
the deposit, proposing the exploitation. 
2000 
Portuguese 
Environmental 
Ministry  
Refuses the Connary Mineral Proposal due to 
Environmental issues. 
 
 Nowadays there are still several prospection studies of the gold exploitation of 
Castromil. 
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2.2- Acid Rock and Mine Drainage 
 
Acid rock drainage (ARD) is the acidification of water and toxic metal dissolution 
phenomenon that occurs when sulphide minerals are in contact with oxidation agents 
water and oxygen [10]. The oxidation of sulphide minerals leads to the formation of 
sulphuric acid and ferric sulphate [11] resulting in a pH decrease. The ferric sulphate can 
be oxidised to ferric iron (Fe3+) under low pH conditions, which can oxidise other minerals 
producing more acid [12]. During the sulphide oxidation the precipitation of hydrous 
oxides can also lead to the formation of acid. Table 2 shows several minerals that 
generate acid during their oxidation.  
Table 2. Minerals that generate acid when exposed to oxidation and respective oxidation agent [13] 
Oxidant Mineral Formula 
O
x
y
g
e
n
 a
n
d
 F
e
rr
ic
 i
ro
n
 Pyrite, marcasite FeS2 
Pyrrhotite Fe1-xS 
Bornite Cu5FeS4 
Arsenopyrite FeAsS 
Enargite/famatinite Cu3AsS4/Cu3SbS4 
Tennantite/tetrahedrite (Cu,Fe,Zn)12As4S13/(Cu,Fe,Zn)12Sb4S13 
Realgar AsS 
Orpiment As2S3 
Stibnite Sb2S3 
F
e
rr
ic
 i
ro
n
 
Sphalerite ZnS 
Galena PbS 
Chalcopyrite CuFeS2 
Covellite CuS 
Cinnabar HgS 
Millerite NiS 
Pentlandite (Fe,Ni)9S8 
Greenockite CdS 
H
y
d
ro
u
s
 
O
x
id
e
s
 Siderite FeCO3 
Rhodochrosite MnCO3 
Alunite KAl3(SO4)2(OH)6 
 
Besides some minerals being acid forming, there are acid consuming carbonates 
such as calcite, dolomite and magnesite [13]. These minerals expose their properties 
under oxidation but it is important to understand that each mineral (consuming and acid 
forming) have their specific oxidation kinetic, so an acid forming mineral might not react 
at the same time as the nearest acid consuming mineral, resulting in an unbalanced 
situation [13].  For a better demonstration of the mineral influences in acid production in 
APPENDIX 1- Minerals and Acid Consumption /Generation Reactions are presented the 
moles of acid or base produced and respective oxidation equations. 
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The ARD can occur in 3 sequential stages [14]. In the first stage, the oxidation of 
sulphide minerals leads to a slow acid production that can be neutralized by carbonates 
or other neutralizing materials, resulting in a slight change of pH, this stage can last from 
one day to 20 years [14]. After the consumption of the neutralizing minerals starts (stage 
2), the pH tends to decrease allowing the presence of acidophilic bacteria, catalysing the 
sulphide oxidation [14]. In stage 3, the acid generation is fastest as in the previous stages 
and is limited only by the concentration of ferric iron. 
When the formation of acid drainage is due to the mining activities then it is 
referred as “Acid Mine Drainage” (AMD). 
AMD it is a concern in the mining industry, since the metal deposits have a high 
concentration of sulphides, and during the rock extraction and treatment processes the 
raw ore and rock wastes have a higher exposure to oxidation agents [15]. Besides the 
oxidation of minerals there are two additional sources that contribute to AMD, Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Sources of AMD, adapted [16] 
Primary Sources Secondary Sources 
Mine rock dumps Treatment sludge pounds 
Tailings impoundment Rock cuts 
Underground and open pit mine workings concentrated load-out 
Pumped/nature discharged underground water Stockpiles 
Diffuse seeps from replaced overburden in rehabilitated 
areas 
Concentrate spills along 
roads 
Construction rock used in roads, dams, etc. Emergency ponds 
 
The grain size of the wastes contribute to the formation of AMD. If the grains are 
small, the superficial area of the minerals is high, contributing to acidification reactions, 
but if the grains have larger dimensions the percolation of water and oxygen transfer 
increases leading to the oxidative reactions [17]. Permeability is crucial to the water 
percolation, if a unit is impermeable the water percolation doesn’t exist so there is no 
AMD production. The hydrology of the area is also important, as the percolation of water 
and consequently, the incorporation into the water tables can intensify AMD 
consequences [16].   
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2.3- Mining Industry’s Environmental Concerns 
 
 When a resource is exploited, the mined area suffers intensive alterations due to 
excavations and the used area for all the activities that a mineral resource exploration 
requires, since the extraction to the treatment facilities that are necessary to manage the 
produced wastes. In the worst scenario case, the contamination with heavy metals will 
occur and the acidity increases in the surrounding soil and water resources, which is 
poses many environmental concerns. 
 While a mine is active normally the risk of contamination with metals and AMD is 
low, since the mining operations are careful to avoid contaminations, even in 
underground explorations the water tables are protected since the phreatic level is 
normally lowered to able the mining operations [17]. The serious impacts are typically 
caused by the inactivated mines, since the resulted wastes are abandoned requiring 
mitigation techniques, while for an active mine prevention techniques are adopted 
(Figure 5). 
 The selection of the technique in 
order to avoid potential environmental 
consequents is dependent on the amount 
of waste generated, the type of mining 
operation, the disposal of the wastes and 
the proximity to sensitive areas, such as 
water tables and farming areas. 
The wastes’ isolation is one of the 
most efficient strategies to avoid the AMD generation since with no contact with oxidation 
agents there is no acid production. The isolation of wastes requires the usage of sealing 
layers usually constituted by clay [18] and an impermeable base (Figure 6). 
 
 
Figure 6. Dry cover technique [18]. 
Figure 5. Prevention techniques for the formation 
of AMD [18] 
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For minimising the generation of AMD the usage of acid consuming materials 
blended with acid generating wastes result in a neutralized waste [18]. This technique 
can be used in paste disposal technique [19], [20], [21], that consists in landfilling a 
controlled area with the mine wastes thickened up to a certain solids percentage. 
 In general, the techniques to avoid the contamination of the surrounding media 
can be divided as passive, when require low monetary costs and active when requires a 
continuous treatment, such as the application of alkaline materials [18]. 
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2.4- Acid Rock and Mine Drainage Prediction Tests 
  
 To understand and predict the ARD/AMD, there are laboratory tests that can be 
performed, which are divided in kinetic and static tests. The kinetic tests consist in 
simulating what happens in the field, using for instance column tests. These have a 
duration of days and normally have a higher monetary cost then static tests. The static 
tests have a short duration time, and allow to quantify the acid generated from a specific 
sample of material. It is important to use these tests, static and kinetic in a battery since 
the results can be quite different [17].  
The kinetic tests basically promote the contact between the sample and water, 
allowing the sample to react in a close to real conditions. The analysis of the fluid during 
the tests is crucial, since pH variations, dissolved solids increase and detection of 
particles such a sulphates can give a notion of the AMD/ARD kinetic. Some of this  tests 
have the possibility to evaluate the effect of bacteria in ARD/MD, the leachability of 
metals and provide the confirmation of ARD/AMD potential [22], while static tests only 
quantify the ARD/AMD. Table 4 shows the main kinetic tests for AMD/ARD prediction.  
In the kinetics tests it is important to “wash the sample” which is a percolation of 
water in the initial days of the tests to wash small particles, and easily oxidisable particles 
[23], this initial phase can be called as “initial flush” [24]. The particle size on kinetic tests 
is normally higher than in static, and this is due to the fact that with higher grain sizes, 
the prediction of ARD/AMD is slower than using slower grain sizes [25]. 
 
Table 4. Resumed description of some kinetic tests for ARD/AMD prediction, adapted [26][17] 
Test Description 
Humidity cells 
The sample is placed in a small column and percolated by water 
and air separately simulating humidity and dryness cycles. 
Soxhelet Extraction Simulates geochemical erosion using acetic acid. 
Column Tests Percolation of water, and usage of dryness and humidity cycles 
BC Research 
Confirmation 
Usage of sulphuric acid and Thiobacillus Tiooxidans, in a reactor to 
promote the oxidation of acid productive minerals. 
Batch Reactor Sample stirring with water. 
Field tests 
Exposure of a high amount of sample, around 1 ton, with the 
original grain size to climatic conditions,  
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2.4.1- Static tests 
 
2.4.1.1- Net Acid Generation 
 
Net acid generation (NAG) tests are made to predict the acidity that a sample can 
produce in an equivalent kg of H2SO4 per ton of sample. In this test, a sample is oxidised 
in hydrogen peroxide and heated. After cooling down the liquor pH is measured and 
titrated with sodium hydroxide, until pH is equal to 4.5 and then until 7. After the cooling 
down, if the pH is greater than 7, no titration is required and the test is finished.  
The sample’s pH and temperature changes may be recorded during the oxidation 
before heating, naming this as the Kinetic NAG. This test allow to understand the kinetic 
of the oxidation reaction, the reaction’s sequence of the different minerals [27] and in 
certain cases it can be used to predict lag times in dynamic tests, like leach columns 
[28], or humidity cells [29]. 
Some samples might have a considerable amount of sulphides,  therefore a single NAG 
test may not be enough to oxidize all of them [28]. In this case it is necessary to repeat 
the NAG test with the same sample, titrating until pH 4.5 in each NAG repetition. The 
repetition of the NAG test called Sequential NAG. Figure 7 shows the NAG tests variants.  
 
Figure 7. Scheme of the different NAG tests. 
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To obtain the NAG result it is necessary to consider that 1 mole of sodium hydroxide 
reacts with sulphuric acid according to the reaction: 
  
2 NaOH(aq) + 1 H2SO4(aq) → 1 Na2SO4(aq) + 2 H2O(l) 
 
 (1) 
 
According this reaction all NaOH added is converted to equivalent H2SO4 in order to 
express the results in kg H2SO4 per ton of sample, enabling the calculation of NAG, 
Equation (2). 
 
 NAG = 49 ∗ V ∗ M/W  (2) 
Where: 
NAG is the amount of acid that a ton of tested sample can produce (kg H2SO4/tsample); 
V is the volume of NaOH solution used (ml); 
M is the molarity if the NaOH solution (mol/L); 
W is the weight of the sample used in the test (g); 
The multiplication of the factor 49 expressed in g H2SO4/tsample, is used to convert the 
amount of NaOH to equivalent H2SO4 mass, according to the following simplification 
Equation (3). 
  
98 
g H2SO4
mol H2SO4
∗
1 mol H2SO4
2 mol NaOH
= 49 ∗
g H2SO4
mol NaOH
 
 
 (3) 
According to the units the final result it is expressed in mg of sulfuric acid per 
gram of sample, which is equivalent to kg of sulfuric acid per ton of sample.  If the NAG 
pH of a sample is higher than 7 the sample is “non acid forming”, but if the pH has a 
value lower than 7, then the sample is acid forming, this acid production is distinguished 
for pH 4.5 and 7. At pH 4.5 the acidity is caused by free acid as well soluble iron and 
aluminium [30]. A pH between 4.5 and 7 leads to the precipitation of metallic ions as 
hydroxides [30].  
The usage of H2O2 is important to trigger the oxidation of acid generating and 
acid neutralizing minerals. During the oxidation the mineral properties are revealed in the 
NAG liquor, allowing to take into account the acidity and neutralizing capacity that a 
sample can produce at the same time. 
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2.4.1.2 Net Acid Producing Potential 
 
Net Acid Producing Potential (NAPP) is a calculation based in 2 experiments, 
acid neutralisation capacity (ANC) and maximum potential Acidity (MPA). ANC is used 
to determine the capacity that the sample has to neutralise the acidity that is determined 
apart from the MPA determination.  
 NAPP = MPA − ANC (4) 
   
ANC, is determined by exposing a sample to agitation and/or heating with HCl 
allowing the sample to react and manifest its neutralizing properties. After the reaction is 
made a titration with NaOH, similar to the one that is done in the NAG tests is carried 
out, but the ending point is variable according to different authors. The result is 
expressed in kg H2SO4 per tonne of sample. 
The MPA, is expressed in the same units as the ANC determination. MPA test 
expresses the maximum acidity that a sample can produce, in which is considered that 
all the non-sulphate sulphur present in the sample will be converted into sulphuric acid. 
The NAPP can also be expressed in kg CaCO3/ton, in which is entitled as net 
neutralization potential, NNP. Using this optional nomenclature the alkalinity production, 
ANC, is named as NP, neutralization potential, and MPA as AP, acid potential. The 
calculation of NNP, Equation (5) is based on the difference of the neutralization of acid 
by the acidity, in contrast to the calculation of NAPP. Table 5 shows the differences 
between the calculation of NAPP and NNP. 
  
NNP = NP − AP 
 (5) 
 
Table 5. Comparison between NAPP and NNP 
Final result Acidity coefficient Alkalinity coefficient Result units 
NAPP MPA ANC kg H2SO4/tsample 
NNP AP NP kg CaCO3/tsample 
 
The usage of different terms and units is identified according to the region, in North 
America ABA test results equivalent to NAPP are usually expressed as NNP, while in 
Australia the ABA test results are commonly expressed as NAPP  [28]. 
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2.4.1.3 Maximum Potential Acidity 
 
 To obtain the MPA it is only necessary to know the amount of total sulphur 
present in a sample, and multiply it by a constant, Equation (6). 
 
 𝑀𝑃𝐴 = %𝑆 ∗ 30.59  (6) 
 
The %S is the mass ratio of non-sulphate sulphur in the sample multiplied by 100, 
which mean that %S can variate from 0 (if a sample has no sulphur) to  theoretically 100 
( if a sample is pure sulphur). 
The constant 30.59 is the molar mass of sulfuric acid divided by the sulphur molar 
mass multiplied by 10 in order to obtain the final result in kg/ton, since 1 mole of sulphur 
may origin 1 mole of H2SO4. 
To express the results of MPA (kg H2SO4/ton), as AP (kg CaCO3/ton) the constant 
30.59 is substituted by 31.25, that is the calcium carbonate molar mass divided by the 
sulphur molar mass multiplied by 10, Equation (7). 
 
 𝐴𝑃 = %𝑆 ∗ 31.25  (7) 
 
The use of this factor 30.59 or 31.25 takes into account the reaction’s stoichiometric 
between calcium carbonate and sulfuric acid, Equation (8). 
 𝐻2𝑆𝑂4(𝑎𝑞) + 𝐶𝑎𝐶𝑂3(𝑠) → 𝐻2𝑂(𝑙) + 𝐶𝑂2(𝑔) + 𝐶𝑎𝑆𝑂4(𝑎𝑞)  (8) 
The measurement of Sulphur in 
a sample can be done by several 
methods including monocalcium 
phosphate extraction, turbidimetry [31] 
and extraction by acidification [32]. 
Although the foremost method referred 
in ARD studies is the usage of a LECO 
furnace [33] represented in Figure 8, 
for the determination of total sulphur 
[1], [5], [35]. It is important to distinguish 
that not all the sulphur present in a sample can be converted to sulphuric acid, so it is 
necessary to do a sulphate-sulphur determination and calculate the difference. ALS 
Figure 8. Leco total sulphur and carbon analyser, 
extracted [33]. 
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Minerals [36] exposes 6 methods to obtain the sulphate, sulphide and total sulphur, Table 
6. 
 
Table 6. Sulfur determination methods [36] 
Method Code Description Range (%) 
S-IR08 Total Sulphur (Leco) [0.01;50] 
S-IR07 Sulphide Sulphur (Leco) [0.01;50] 
S-GRA06 Sulphate Sulphur (Carbonate leach) [0.01;50] 
S-GRA06a Sulphate Sulphur (HCl leach) [0.01;50] 
S-CAL06 Sulphide Sulphurb (calculated) [0.01;50] 
S-CAL06a Sulphide Sulphur (calculated) [0.01;50] 
S-GRA08 Total Sulphur (gravimetric) [0.01;100] 
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2.4.1.4 Acid Neutralizing Capacity  
  
The ANC expresses the capacity of a sample to neutralize acid in kg of sulfuric 
acid by a ton of sample. It is determined by exposing 2 grams of a sample in a solution 
with hydrochloric acid. The sample will neutralize the added acid while reacts under 
agitation and or heating. After this reaction the solution will be titrated with NaOH until a 
neutral pH, all the acid and base that was added to the sample will be converted to 
equivalent sulfuric acid.  
According to the reaction between HCl and NaOH one mole of acid reacts with 
one mole of base, Equation (9). 
  𝐻𝐶𝑙(𝑎𝑞) + 𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻(𝑎𝑞) →  𝐻2𝑂(𝑙) +  𝑁𝑎𝐶𝑙(𝑎𝑞)  (9) 
 
To calculate ANC, Equation  (10) it is necessary to take account that the added 
HCl can be converted to equivalent NaOH, and considering the neutralization reaction 
between NaOH and H2SO4 in Equation (1).  
 
𝐴𝑁𝐶 =
(𝑁𝐻𝐶𝑙 ∗ 𝑉𝐻𝐶𝑙 − 𝑁𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻 ∗ 𝑉𝑁𝑎𝑂𝐻) ∗ 49
𝑊
  (10) 
Where: 
ANC is acid neutralizing capacity (kg H2SO4/ton of sample); 
VHCl and VNaOH are the volume of acid and added base, respectively   (mL); 
NHCl and NNaOH is normality of the acid and base respectively (mol/L); 
W is the weight of solid sample (g); 
The constant value of 49 it is the same coefficient used in the equation  (2), used 
to convert the moles of NaOH into equivalent mass of sulfuric acid (g H2SO4/mol NaOH). 
To calculate NP, instead of using 49 g H2SO4/mol NaOH, 50 g CaCO3/mol NaOH 
is used, in order to express the result in kg CaCO3 per ton of sample. 
The amount of added acid is chosen by a fizz rating test. In this test a few drops 
of concentrated hydrochloric acid  (8-25%) are added to a sub sample, and according to 
the detected reaction the fizz rating is chosen (Table 7), according to the ANC Sobek 
method [37]. 
Table 7. ANC Sobek fizz rating [37] 
Fizz Rating 
HCl 
Volume 
(mL) 
Normality 
(mol/L) 
None 20 0.1 
Slight 40 0.1 
Moderate 40 0.5 
Strong 80 0.5 
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 The ANC method have been improved and variants have been developed.  
The original method consists of heating 2 grams of sample with the chosen 
volume and concentration of acid according to Table 7. After the heating phase, distilled 
water is added to reach a total volume of 125 mL, then boiled for 1 minute. After this, the 
sample is cooled down and titrated with NaOH at 0.1 or 0.5 N until pH 7. When the 
titration has ended, if less than 3 mL of NaOH was used,  the added HCl was not enough 
to neutralize all the base in the sample, so it is necessary to repeat the experiment using 
a higher fizz rating. This verification, which can be called as a checkpoint, is made in 
another ANC variants in earlier steps.  
ANC Lawrence [34], [38], [23] requires the addition of acid in 2 phases with a 
different fizz rating evaluation and does not require heating, instead is made a constant 
agitation during the reaction, and the titration ending point is at pH 8.3. A modified Sobek 
method commonly used in ARD studies [1], [2], [35] requires heating and the addition of 
hydrogen peroxide during titration to oxidise any soluble ferrous ions. This method uses 
a larger fizz rating scale and like ANC Lawrence, has a more precise checkpoint, as 
described in Table 8. 
Table 8. ANC variants 
ANC Sobek Lawrence Modified Sobek 
Sample mass (g) 2 2 2 
Fizz Rating (nº of levels) 4 4 6 
Initial minimum Volume 
(mL) 
20 90 20 
Titration Volume(mL) 125 125 125 
Heating Constant No Constant 
Swirling Occasionally Constant Occasionally 
Duration Time (h) Not defined 24 2 
Addition of H2O2 No No Yes 
Checkpoint 
 If less than3 mL of 
NaOH were 
required to obtain a 
pH of 7 the test 
should be 
repeated. 
After 22 and 
24 hours of 
reaction pH 
should be 
between 2 and 
2.5.  
Before titration 
pH should be 
between 0.8 
and 1.5.  
Final titulation pH 7.0 8.3 7.0 
 
The Modified Sobek method was developed in order to make a peroxide siderite 
correction, using H2O2 to oxidise it [39]. There are several adaptations for this method 
[28], [39], [30], [34], which might include filtration, addition of a fixed volume of H2O2  or 
a variable volume until pH stabilization or the addition of H2O2 in different phases. 
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 The presence of considerable quantities of siderite may cause the overestimation 
of the ANC comparing to methods that do not require the addition of H2O2. In the standard 
Sobek method the produced liquor do not have enough time for the ferrous iron oxidation, 
resulting in 3 moles of alkalinity [39] Equations (12) and (13). 
 Oxidation of siderite reaction is expressed in equation (11) 
 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑂3 + 0.25 𝑂2 + 2.5𝐻2𝑂 → 𝐹𝑒(𝑂𝐻)3 + 𝐻2𝑂 + 𝐶𝑂2  (11) 
In the presence of HCl in excess is formed ferrous ion (Fe2+) which is unstable, 
equation (12): 
 𝐹𝑒𝐶𝑂3 + 2 𝐻𝐶𝑙 →  𝐹𝑒
2+ + 2𝐶𝑙− + 𝐻2𝑂 + 𝐶𝑂2  (12) 
The formed ferrous ion will be slowly oxidised into ferric ion (Fe3+), and will 
consume the remaining HCl, equation (13): 
 Fe2+ + 0.25 O2 + HCl →  Fe
3+ + Cl− + 0.5 H2O  (13) 
When the titration is made the ferric ion will react with the added base and form 
ferric hydroxide which will precipitate, Equation (14): 
 Fe3+ + 3 NaOH →  Fe(OH)3 + 3 Na
+  (14) 
The overall reaction, is represented in Equation (15) which includes all steps in 
the modified Sobek method, oxidation, acidity and neutralization. 
 FeCO3 + 0.25 O2 + 3 HCl + 3 NaOH →  
Fe(OH)3 + 3 Na
+ + 3 Cl− + 1.5 H2O + CO2 
 (15) 
In Equation (15) it is noticed that 3 moles of acid (HCl) are neutralized by the 3 
moles of base (NaOH) which will lead into a correct calculation of the ANC by the 
modified Sobek method, compared to the Sobek standard method which leads to an 
unprecise calculation, explained before.  
This theoretical information was verified in a study made by Skousen [39], where 
standard Sobek and modified Sobek ANC methods were compared. In this study siderite 
samples resulted in a higher ANC for standard Sobek method and a lower for the 
modified method. Samples containing calcite, quartz or clay minerals resulted in a similar 
ANC value for both tests. However, samples containing sulphides resulted in a higher 
ANC value in the standard method than in the modified method, due to the oxidation of 
pyrite.  
In the Modified Sobek ANC tests, the usage of hydrogen peroxide causes de 
oxidation of acid generating minerals which will release sulphur to the solution. In the 
previous ANC methodologies the only acidification influence is the HCl addition, but the 
oxidation of pyrite acidifies the solution and assuming that 2 moles of H+ are released for 
each released mole of S, it is necessary to make a correction in order to do not 
undervalue the ANC result [40], Equations (16) and (17). 
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 ANCactual = ANCexperimental + SAmax  (16) 
 
 SAmax =  (S in ANC liquor −  non acid generating S) ∗ 98/W  (17) 
 
Where: 
ANCactual is the ANC value considering the neutralized acid during oxidation (kg of 
H2SO4/tonsample); 
ANCexperimental is determined during an ANC test, according to equation  (10); 
(S in ANC liquor- non acid generating S) is the detected sulfur in the ANC liquor, 
subtracted by the non acid generating sulfate (mmol); 
W is the weight of the sample (g). 
The coefficient 98 in Equation (17) is the sulphuric acid molar mass in grams 
per mole. 
There is a variant of the ANC which can be made during a NAG test [35] or 
Modified Sobek ANC [40]. In this variant a measurement of several ions is made during 
the test that are responsible for the acid neutralisation [35], [40], then they are summed 
and converted to equivalent kg of sulphuric acid per ton of sample, Equation (18). 
 
ANCcalculated = ((
Mg + Ca
1
) + (
Na + K
2
)) ∗
98
W
  (18) 
Where: 
Mg, Ca, Na, K are the detected elements in the ANC liquor (mmol); 
ANCcalculated is the final result of the ANC variant (kg H2SO4/ton of sample); 
The division by 1 and 2 is done to take account of the number of necessary ions (Mg, 
Ca, Na or K) to neutralize two H+ ions, based on the ionic charge. 
The presence of carbonates increases the ANC. If the mineralogical composition 
of a sample is known it can be made an ANC prediction with the quantification of the 
present carbonates, resulting in a ANC carbonates [27], calculated by Equation (19). 
 
ANCcarb = 98 ∗ 10 ∗ ns ∑
Xi ∗ Ci
ni ∗ wi
k
i=1
  (19) 
Where: 
ns is the number of moles of sulphuric acid formed by the oxidation of one mole of 
sulphide mineral s (mol/mol); 
k is the number of neutralizing minerals in the sample; 
i is the mineral specie; 
Xi the amount of mineral i in the solid sample (w/w%); 
Ci is the number of non oxidable cations in one formula unit of neutralizing mineral i [27]; 
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ni is the neutralizing mineral i moles necessary to consume sulphide mineral  (mol/mol); 
Wi is the molecular weight of the neutralizing mineral i (g/mol);  
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2.4.1.5- Calculated NAG  
  
During a NAG test the oxidation minerals like pyrite is the triggering factor for acid 
production. However, other materials might be oxidised like organic matter, leading to a 
“false reading of pyrite-induced acidity” [35]. For this reason, the measurement of the 
released sulphur during NAG is useful to achieve awareness of siderite effect in the 
tested sample. Since this measurement takes into account the acid production it is 
necessary the quantification of acid neutralizing cations present in the NAG liquid. These 
are sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium, [40] identical to the calculated ANC. 
This kind of experiment leads to a calculated NAG [35] Equation (20), which is 
comparable to the NAPP calculation. 
 CNV = AcidityNAG − ANCNAG  (20) 
 
 
AcidityNAG = S ∗
98
W
  (21) 
Where:  
CNV is the calculated NAG value, which can either be classified as ABA (acid base 
accounting) NAG [35] (kg of H2SO4/tonsample); 
AcidityNAG is the converted sulphur present in the NAG liquor to the standard units (kg of 
H2SO4/tonsample); 
ANCNAG is the acid neutralizing capacity calculated through the measurement of the 
neutralizing cations based on Equation (18); 
S is the detected sulphur in the NAG liquor (mmol); 
W is the weight of the sample (g). 
The ANCNAG is calculated based on the neutralizing cations, according to Equation (18), 
than can be applied for a NAG liquor. The CNV can be important to be calculated in 
sequential NAG tests, since these tests are used for samples that a single NAG test is 
not enough to oxidise all the minerals in solution. 
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2.4.1.6 Comparison between NAG and NNP 
  
Compared with NAG determination test, NAPP presents the disadvantage of the 
determination in 2 different experiments: neutralization and acidity, while the NAG test 
reflects both experiments in a single test. As disadvantage, the NAG test only quantifies 
the acidity that a sample can produce, the neutralization potential is not quantified, the 
only value that can be considered is the final NAG pH since if a sample is not acid 
producer no titration is made. Although  a titration with HCl below pH 4.5 can be done to 
determinate the neutralization capacity [35] , besides this practice  is not present in ARD 
studies.   
Although the quantification of the neutralisation capacity of non-acid samples it is 
not made through NAG tests, the results can be compared with NAPP results, using final 
NAG pH with the NAPP results. The comparison between this two tests consists in 
classifying the data points in 3 categories [30] as shown in Figure 9.  
Samples classified as 
Non-Acid Forming (NAF), have 
a negative NAPP and a final 
NAG pH above 4.5. The 
Potential Acid Forming (PAF), 
verifies the formation of acid in 
both tests, NAG pH under 4.5 
and a positive NAPP. Lastly, 
uncertain samples (UC) are 
those showing discordant 
results, like having a positive 
NAPP and a NAG pH above 4.5 
or a negative NAPP and a NAG pH under 4.5. 
This comparative methodology is useful, since the usage of two different tests 
can allow the validation or invalidation of data. Normally, samples classified as UC need 
further analysis, and samples classified as PAF have surely a high sulphur concentration 
[30]. 
  
Figure 9. Sample classification according to NAG pH and NAPP 
result adapted [30]. 
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2.4.2- Kinetic Tests 
 
2.4.2.1- Humidity cells 
 The humidity cells can test 200 grams 
[17] to 1 kilo of sample [41]. The used sample 
can be inoculated with bacteria to understand 
their effect in the acid production [17]. In this 
test, the sample is placed in a small reactor, 
with a base circular or rectangular (Figure 10).  
 The duration of this tests is chosen by 
the operator, but as more cycles are done, 
more information is collected [23], it is advised to 
do the test during several weeks [41]. In each 
week it is made a cycle, which consists in 
percolating water through the reactor in the first 
day, dried air in the next three days then 
humidified air for 3 days, creating dryness and 
humidity cycles that simulate natural conditions.  
The air is added through the bottom of the 
recipient (Figure 11), while the water is added 
trough the top by the removal of the top cover. 
There are several parameters that can be 
measured from the percolated leachate, but the 
most important is undeniably the pH [23].  
  
2.4.2.2- Soxhelet Extraction 
 
 The Soxhelet extractor (Figure 12), is a device 
invented from Franz Von Soxhelet [42]. This device is used 
to separate soluble substances through distillation and 
condensation. 
 For the ARD/AMD the device is used in a test 
denominated as Soxhelet extraction. This test is able to 
simulate geochemical erosion of a sample by the 
percolation of water or a solution of acetic acid [17]. The 
temperatures of the liquid in this test can vary from 25°C 
[17] to 100°C [43]. Due to the fast oxidation, this test is 
Figure 10. Humidity cells: A- circular humidity 
cell, B- rectangular cell, adapted [41]. 
Figure 11. Humidity cell scheme, adapted 
[17],  [23]. 
Figure 12. Soxhelet extractor, 
extracted [42]. 
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one of the fastest kinetic tests, since it’s duration is typically 2 weeks [43], operating 
around 4 daily hours [43], where the leachate can be analysed after this period. 
Unfortunately this test is not easy to interpret since the experiment is not made in 
conditions approached to the natural environment [23], so this test is rarely applied 
nowadays. 
 
2.4.2.3- Leach Column  
 
 Leach column tests are used in the ARD 
determination and have several variations. The 
principle of this test is simple, the sample is placed in 
a recipient, normally with a cylindrical geometry, 
submitted for several leaching and alternately 
dryness cycles, which allows to understand that this 
kind of experiment is similar to humidity cells, 
although column tests being applied in a higher scale 
[23].  
The dryness cycles might be triggered by 
heating lamps (Figure 13) [30], air injection (Figure 
14) [24] or even through natural evaporation[17].  
The duration of the dryness phase it is optional and might last from  3  to 5 days 
[17], [30], depending on the applied dryness technique. In the leach column test it is 
assumed that the oxygen is freely available throughout the sample, but if a column is too 
wet this does not occur. If a sample is to dry, the sulphide reaction rates can be 
underestimates, this is why is important to have a balance status between dryness and 
percolation cycles. 
These tests simulate the 
percolation in a close to natural 
conditions, allowing to understand the 
kinetic of the oxidation of acid 
productive minerals, through the 
analysis of the leachate pH and 
elements, such as heavy metals [44]. 
However, it is important to perform the 
tests for several weeks, and in some 
cases years [28], [45] to achieve 
relevant results. 
Figure 13. Leach column tests, 
using heating lamps for dryness 
cycles, extracted from [30]. 
Figure 14. Leach columns test scheme, using air injection for 
dryness cycles, extracted [24]. 
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2.5- Consistency Test  
 
Consistency tests, also named as slump tests, are applied to paste materials and 
pulps to measure their consistency. The test’s procedure is standardized  according  to 
NP EN 1250-2 [46], and is a typical test used in civil engineering to evaluate the prepared 
concrete for constructions. 
In this test, a mixture is prepared with a known humidity, and blended to produce 
a paste, then, the slump test mould is filled with it. Figure 15 shows the procedure of the 
slump test in 6 steps. The filling of the slump is made in 3 phases, in each one 1/3 of the 
mould is  filled with the prepared paste, and it is bumped 25 times with a metallic pole 
after each filling to compress the paste and reduce empty spaces, this 3 fillings are the 
steps (1 to 3)  Figure 15. After the complete filling of the slump, the top base should be 
scraped to have a plane base (step 4). After this last step the paste is ready to be tested, 
with the removal of the mould (step 5) and the height of the moulded paste should be 
measured immediately [47] (step 6). 
The slump test is affected by several factors that should be taking into account 
[48]. The proportion of the water and solids is important, since for each material there is 
an ideal proportion of water; if too much water is added, the paste becomes liquid, if the 
opposite happens (not enough water added to the paste) it won’t have the necessary 
workability. The usage of additives is a considerable option since it can give more 
consistency to the paste.  
Figure 15. Slump test procedure demonstrated in 6 steps, extracted [47]. 
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The result of the slump test can be classified as consistent or deformed [48] 
(Figure 16), this classification is important to validate the results of the test, since only 
the deformed results are invalid.  
  
Figure 16. Results of the slump test, adapted [48]. 
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2.6 Resistance to Compression and Flexion  
  
The mechanical resistance to flexion and compression are usually applied in civil 
engineering to test the mechanical strength of the materials according to their final 
application. The testing procedures are standardized according to different standardize 
documents: the NP EN 196-1 [49] describes the preparation of the specimens, the NP 
EN 12390-3 [50] describes the procedure to test the resistance to compression and NP 
EN 12390-5 [51] describe the procedure to test the resistance to flexion. The specimens 
are prepared with a mixture of the tested material and a measured amount of water, 
maturated for approximately one month period. After the maturation the specimens are 
tested, in this case, first for flexion and then for compression strength, (Figure 17). 
For the flexion test the specimen is supported by two cylinders in each side of the 
specimen and a third cylinder pressures forces the specimen to flex by a vertical force. 
Since the cylinders create an empty space between the brick and the base the prism can 
flex and the flexion can be quantified [52].  
For the compression test, the specimen is placed on a plate support, then a plane 
surface squashes the brick slowly until it crumbles. 
The calculation of the resistance to flexion in given by Equation 22. 
 
fcf =
F × I
d1 × d2
2  (22) 
Where: 
fcf is the resistance to flexion in MPA; 
F is the applied force in Newton; 
Figure 17. A. Flexion test, B- Compression test, extracted [52]. 
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I is the distance between the 2 cylinders that support the specimen; 
d1 and d2 are the side dimensions of the specimen in mm;  
The application of the force considers the dimensions of the specimen, so the velocity of 
the applied force is given by equation (23). 
 
R =
s × d1 × d2
2
I
  (23) 
Where: 
 R is the speed of the applied force, expressed in Newton/second; 
s is the velocity of the applied tension that varies from 0.04 to 0.06  MPa/s. 
The calculation of the compression resistance is given by Equation (24).  
 
fc =
F
Ac
  (24) 
Where: 
fc is the resistance to compression expressed in MPa; 
F is the maximum force applied by the device, expressed in Newton; 
Ac is the compression area, normally 1600 mm2. 
 The main parameters that should be considered for this tests are the maturation 
time, the tested materials and the grain size. Lower grain sizes provide a high resistance 
to the material since it becomes more dense with less empty spaces, while a larger 
grainsize is still important to create a friction effect in the particles [53]. 
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Chapter 3- Methodology 
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3.1- Tested  Samples 
 
 For this study it was used 3 rock wastes that remained from Castromil mining ore 
studies, which are samples A, B and C and an alkaline waste. 
Sample A is a waste from a study of gold extraction [54] through cyanidation, for 
this study only 1 kg of sample A was provided. 
 Sample B is a solid waste which 
resulted from laboratory experiments to extract 
gold. In these experiments, the gold extraction 
by cyanidation was compared to thiosulfate 
leaching. The cyanidation is a problematic 
process due to its environmental impact, while 
thiosulfate leaching has potentially less 
environmental problems. This sample B is 
original from Castromil gold ore deposit (Figure 
18) [55] and for this study only 5.5 kg of sample 
B was provided. 
Sample C is an extracted solid from 
Castromil (Figure 19) that remained from a 
research study [54], this sample suffered a grain 
size reduction, then homogenized and 
subsequently quarted using a Jones riffle 
sampler. This sample was the original rock 
which was submitted to a cyanidation process 
generating sample A. For this study, only 5 kilos of sample C was provided. 
Dregs are a waste which resulted from the production of cellulose paste  through 
Kraft process [56] , and the samples were provided by Portucel. Dregs are classified as 
solid wastes, and their properties allow them to be deposited in industrial landfill for non-
dangerous wastes, according to the Portuguese Decree Law 183/2009 [57]. Dregs have 
acid neutralizing properties since they are composed by sodium and calcium carbonates. 
Their capacity to reduce ARD/AMD has been discussed due to their alkalinity and the 
reduced leaching of contaminants [58]. In this study, this material was tested to neutralize 
sample B and C acidity. 
 
  
Figure 18. Extraction point of sample B 
before gold extraction tests. 
Figure 19. Extraction point of Sample C, 
extracted [54]. 
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3.2- Experimental Plan 
 
To test the capacity of dregs to reduce ARD it was necessary to verify if the 
received samples are able to generate acidity, the chosen test to verify the acid forming 
capacity was static NAG due to the its simplicity, Figure 20 . Initially, sample A was 
submitted to a static NAG test to verify if it is acid generating, after that, this sample was 
used in exploratory experiments in columns defined as C1 and C2 with the monitoring of 
the pH, the electrical conductivity, the total dissolved solids and salinity. After 
understating how to use the columns, sample B (the main sample in this research) was 
submitted to static NAG to verify if it generates acidity. After that, it was submitted to 
tests in column C3 and C4 using a recirculation technique. Since this sample did not 
revealed acidity in the column tests, another tests were carried out in columns but with 
continuous passage of water (column tests C5 and C6), and the sample was also 
submitted to dynamic leaching. Since sample B did not revealed acidity it was impossible 
to test the capacity of dregs to reduce ARD in a column leaching test, so it was necessary 
to use a more acid sample (sample C) to test the capacity of dregs to reduce ARD. 
Sample C was mixed with dregs and 4 column tests, were built (C7 to C10). 
 
Figure 20. Resumed experimental diagram. 
 While column C3 to C6 where being tested, in order to save time, sample B was 
mixed with different amounts of dregs, which is named as “Dregs Mass Ratio” (DMR), to 
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begin the static tests battery. The tests chosen for AMD prediction where static NAG, 
kinetic NAG to understand kinetic of the oxidation and NAPP to compare with the static 
NAG. The determination of ANC was made through two experimental methods, ANC 
Modified Sobek and ANC Lawrence, allowing the comparison of them. The battery of 
static test applied to sample B mixed with dregs, was intended to be compared with 
column tests of sample B mixed with dregs, but since it did not revealed AMD in the 
column leaching it was not possible to do this comparison. 
 All the samples had preliminary tests to know their nature, in the preliminary tests 
were measured their NAG, carbon concentration in the organic and inorganic from, grain 
size, humidity and elemental composition allowing the determination of sulphur 
concentration to calculate the MPA. The concentration of carbon was measured using a 
Shimazdu Carbon Analyser with a SSM (solid sample module). The grain size was 
analyzed using a Malvern Mastesizer 2000 for samples A, B and dregs. The grain size 
analysis of sample C was extracted from a thesis [54] since due to the high grain size 
the usage of the Malver Mastersizer 2000 was not applicable. The humidity was 
measured just by weighting a sample before and after being submitted to heating at 105 
°C for 24 hours in a muffle. The elemental composition was measured using X-Ray 
fluorescence spectrometer (XRF).  
The remaining solids in the column tests were analysed by XRF to understand if 
and which elements were flushed during the column tests. The applied methodology is 
explained in APPENDIX 3- X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer Measurement 
Methodology. 
In column tests C8, C9 and C10 the percolation of dregs was detected by the 
measurement of carbon in the leachate, this measurement was made to column 7 either 
since this one was a control column. 
 To determinate the applicability of dregs mixed with sample B for paste disposal 
technique, this material was tested for mechanical strength and consistency [59].        
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3.3- Static Net Acid Generation Procedure 
The NAG experiments were made according to the ARD Test Handbook 
procedure [30]. Although the test is applicable to a single sample, this test was applied 
to mixtures with dregs and sample B, diversifying the proportional quantity of these waste 
solids, in order to determine the amount of dregs needed to be added to waste mine rock 
in order to neutralize it. The reagents, materials and the procedure for this test is 
described above. 
 
Reagents: 
- Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) solutions, 0.1 and 0.5 N; 
- Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) 15 % w/v; 
Materials: 
- 250 mL goblet mark and at least a minimum capacity of 500 mL; 
- Heating plate; 
- pH meter with temperature sensor incorporated; 
- Watchglass; 
- Buret. 
Procedure 
1- Crush the sample to a nominal size of 4 mm, then extract the necessary amount 
of sample that should be pulverized to approximately 74 µm; 
2- Dry the solid in a muffle during 24 hours at 105 ºC; 
3- Weight 2.5 grams of sample into a 500 mL recipient; 
4- Add 250 mL of hydrogen peroxide to the recipient, then cover it with a watchglass 
on top, then place the flask in a ventilated area during a single night; 
5- Measure the pH; 
6- Heat the beaker on a hot plate until effervescence ceases or for a minimum of 2 
hours; 
7- Allow the sample to cool down by putting it in a water bath; 
8- Record the sample pH; 
9- Rinse the sample that adhered to the sides of the flask with deionized water, until 
the initial volume is reached; 
10- Record the sample pH; 
11- Titrate the solution with NaOH twice, until pH 4.5 then pH 7, annotating the 
amount of titrant solution added. The molarity of the titrant should be chosen 
according to the step 8, if the pH is >2 the solution should be 0.1 M otherwise 0.5 
M. 
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In step 3 the sample is mixed with dregs submitted to steps 1 and 2. 
Steps 2, 5 and 8 are not present in the bibliography. Step 2 was added due to 
dregs high humidity, much higher than the sample waste and to have the results 
expressed in kg H2SO4 per tonne of dry sample. It is important to have a similar heat 
transfer during the heating phase, in order to have similar evaporation. Step 5 was 
used to understand if the heating altered the pH of the solution. 
Since these conditions are hard to keep equal in all the NAG tests, due to the 
usage of different heating plates and some solutions did not boil, step 8 was added 
as a verification step to compare to mixtures with a close dregs mass ratio (DMR). 
In the literature, it is often referred that conical flasks should be used, however 
due to technical issues the standard goblets were preferred for the static NAG. 
Unless the NAG test is sequential it should be used a conical flask to facilitate the 
extraction of the titrated liquor. 
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3.4- Kinectic Net Acid Generation Procedure 
The reagents, materials and the procedure for Kinetic Net Acid Generation this 
test is described above. 
Reagents: 
- Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) 15 % w/v. 
Materials: 
- 250 mL goblet mark and at least a minimum capacity of 500 mL; 
- pH meter with temperature sensor incorporated; 
- Watchglass; 
 
Steps 1 to 3 are the same as the Static NAG steps. 
4- Add H2O2 and immerse the pH electrode in the solution, register the pH and 
temperature occasionally in intervals not bigger than 20 minutes during 3 
hours. Cover the goblet while pH is not being measured. 
5- The next day register the pH and the temperature of the solution. 
Kinetic NAG tests do not have a protocol that define the test duration time. It 
depends on the sample and the purpose of the test. This test was only made to compare 
the kinetic of the dregs oxidation, to understand if they react faster than the mine waste, 
so 1 day was enough to obtain the necessary data. However, in some studies this test 
lasted 5 days in order to compare with humidity cell tests  [29]. 
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3.5- Maximum Potential Acidity Procedure 
  
The determination of total sulphur in the samples was made by the detection of 
total sulphur by X-Ray fluorescence. It was not possible to make a determination of 
sulphur in the sulphate for the tested samples. However, the dregs samples arrived to 
the facilities with data that provided the amount of SO4 present in the sample presented 
in APPENDIX 13- Dregs Elemental Analysis Report from Portucel. 
 To express the MPA results for the applied mixtures to the ANC tests, a linear 
function was adjusted for the variation of MPA with DMR, adapted from Equation (6), to 
the present case study, Equation (25). 
 
 
𝑀𝑃𝐴 = 30.59 ∗
𝑆𝑢𝑙𝑝ℎ𝑢𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑑𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑠 + 𝑆𝑢𝑙𝑝ℎ𝑢𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝐵
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝐷𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑠 + 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑆𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝐵 
  (25) 
 
Where all the masses are expressed in the same units, grams. 
In order to have a linear form, Equation (25) was expressed in order to the DMR dregs 
mass ratio. 
 𝑀𝑃𝐴 = 𝑚 ∗ 𝐷𝑀𝑅 + 𝑏  (26) 
 
 𝑚 = 30.59 ∗ 103(𝑆 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑠 − 𝑆 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝐵)  (27) 
 
 𝑏 = 30.59 ∗ 103 ∗ 𝑆 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝐵  (28) 
Where: 
DMR is the dregs mass ratio (w/w); 
M is the slope (kg H2SO4/ton); 
B is the interception (kg H2SO4/ton); 
S fraction is the mass fractions of samples (w/w). 
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3.6- Acid Neutralizing Capacity by Lawrence’s 
Procedure  
The reagents, materials and the procedure for Acid Neutralizing Capacity by 
Lawrence’s method is described above. 
Reagents: 
-Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) solutions, 0.1 and 0.5 N; 
-Hydrochloridric Acid 1.0 N and 25%. 
Materials: 
-Goblet or conical flask with a 250 mL mark, and at least a minimum capacity of 
500 mL; 
-Reciprocating shaker; 
-pH meter; 
-watchglass; 
-buret. 
Procedure: 
1- Crush the sample into a nominal 4 mm, then extract the necessary amount of 
sample that should be pulverized to approximately 74µm; 
2- Dry the solid in a muffle during 24 hours at 105˚C; 
3- Add a few drops of 25% HCl to 1 of 2 g of pulverized sample on a watch glass 
and observe the degree of reaction, and choose the fizz rating as none, slight, 
moderate or strong fizz, Table 9. 
4- Weight approximately 2 g of sample into a goblet, and add 90 mL of distilled 
water. 
5- Add a volume a solution 1N HCl according to the classified fizz rating. 
Table 9. Fizz rating of ANC Lawrence, adapted ABA test procedures. [34] 
Fizz Rating 
Volume of 1.0 N HCl (mL) 
At time =0 hours At time =2 hours 
None  1.0 1.0 
Slight 2.0 1.0 
Moderate 2.0 2.0 
Strong 3.0 2.0 
 
6- Place the flask on a reciprocate shaker with at 150 rpm. After 2 hours add the 
second acid volume according to Table 9; 
7- After 22 hours check if the pH of the pulp is in a range between 2 and 2.5. If it is 
below 2 the test should be repeated using a lower volume of HCL. If it is above 
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2.5 add a measured volume of the same HCl solution until the pH reaches the 
required range: 
8- After 24 hours, remove the flask from the reciprocating shaker and check if the 
pH pulp is in the same range of step 5, and record it; 
9- Rinse the sample that adhered to the sides of the flask with desilted water until 
a total volume of 125 mL. 
10- Put the sample in the reciprocating shaker for 5 minutes. 
11- Remove the sample from the reciprocating shaker and titrate the contents of the 
flask to a pH of 8.3 using a certified solution 0.1 or 0.5 N NaOH. 
12- Calculate the ANC through Equation (10). 
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3.7 Acid Neutralizing Capacity by Modified Sobek’s 
Procedure  
The reagents, materials and the procedure for Acid Neutralizing Capacity by 
Modified Sobek’s method is described above. 
Reagents: 
- Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) solutions, 0.1 and 0.5 N  
- Hydrochloridric Acid, 1.0 and 0.5 N and 8% 
- Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) 30 % W/v; 
Materials: 
- Erlenmeyer flask  with a 125 mL mark, with a capacity of 250 mL;  
- Reciprocating shaker; 
- Heating plate; 
- pH meter; 
- watch glass; 
- Buret; 
- Graduated pipette with a ±0.05 mL precision. 
Procedure: 
1- Crush the sample into a nominal size of 4 mm, then extract the necessary 
amount of sample that should be pulverized to approximately 74 µm; 
2- Dry the solid in a muffle during 24 hours at 105 ˚C; 
3- Add 2 drops of HCl 8% into  a watch glass with 0.5 g of sample and evaluate 
the fizz according to the reaction Table 10; 
 
Table 10. ANC modified Sobek fizz rating 
Reaction 
Fizz 
Rating 
HCl NaOH 
Molarity 
(M) 
Molarity 
(M) 
Volume 
(mL) 
No reaction 0 0.5 4 0.1 
Slight Reaction 1 0.5 8 0.1 
Moderate Reaction 2 0.5 20 0.5 
Strong Reaction 3 0.5 40 0.5 
Very strong Reaction 
4 1.0 40 0.5 
5 1.0 60 0.5 
 
4- Measure 2.0 g of sample into a Erlenmeyer flask and apply the acid volume and 
concentration according to the selected fizz rating; 
5- Add 20 mL of distilled water; 
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6- Place the flask in a heating plate covered with a watch glass, in a ventilated 
area; 
7- Swirl the beaker and measure the temperature occasionally, and adjust the 
heating level in order to maintain the solution temperature between 80 and 90 
°C, during 2 hours; 
8- Allow the solution to cool down to room temperature and add distilled water to 
reach a total volume of 125 mL; 
9- Measure the pH and check if it is between 0.8 and 1.5. If it is above the range 
repeat the test choosing the next level fizz rating, otherwise choose a lower fizz 
rating;  
10- Titrate the solution with NaOH  near to pH 5; 
11- Add 0.5 mL of H2O2 and shake the beaker during  1 minute; 
12- Continue the titration until pH 7; 
13- Calculate the ANC through Equation  (10). 
In step 11, it is usual to use 2 drops of H2O2 30% [30], [28], but in order to maintain 
the exact volume in all the ANC tests, it was used a fixed volume of 0.5 mL. The 
agitation in step 11 it is not referred in the found procedures, but this was done in order 
to assure the oxidation. 
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3.8-Dynamic leaching Procedure 
 
 The dynamic leaching (DL) test was applied to sample B to understand if this 
sample produces AMD in a continuous stirring. This test was inspired in a test used in a 
study to evaluate behaviour of a sample to generate acidity [59]. 
Material: 
-Analytical balance; 
-1 litre goblet; 
- pH, total dissolved solids, salinity and electrical conductivity meter; 
-Distilled water; 
Equipment: 
-Muffle; 
-Mechanical Stirrer; 
-XRF analyser. 
Procedure 
1- Dry the sample in a muffle for 24 hours at 105°C; 
2- Weight 100 grams of sample and put it in goblet; 
3- Add 900 grams of distilled water; 
4- Stir the sample for 1 hour at speed 1, then stop the stirring; 
5- Let the solids deposit for 15 minutes; 
6- Measure the parameters pH, TDS, EC and salinity; 
7- Repeat steps 4 to 5 until the sample is agitated for 5 hours per day, for 9 days; 
8- Let the solids deposit for 1 day; 
9- Remove the water and place the solids in a metallic tray then dry the sample for 
24 hours at 105°C; 
10- Analyse the dried solids by a XRF. 
For this test it was intended to do the leaching for 24 straight hours, but due to the 
condition of the mechanical stirrers the test was divided in five hours per day. During 
the leaching it was noticed that the pH was decreasing and then, the test was 
extended for 45 hours. 
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3.9- Column Tests Description 
  
The column test consist in placing the tested sample in a column, then pass 
distilled water through the column and measure several parameters of the percolated 
fluid, such as pH, conductivity, salinity, total dissolved solids and total and inorganic 
carbon for a few columns.  
The objective of this tests was to detect AMD in samples A, B and C through this 
dynamic test. The detection of ARD for this case study was made by the analysis of the 
pH of the percolated fluid. If the pH of the percolated fluid was below the pH of the added 
distilled water (pH range: 6 - 7), then the sample has AMD properties. A total of 10 
column test were built denominated as C1, C2….C10. In column 
tests C1 and C2 it was used sample A, for C3 to C6 sample B and 
column tests C 7 to C10 it was tested sample C mixed with dregs.  
The passage of water can be continuous or recirculated. In 
the case of the passing recirculated water, the fluid is always the 
same in each passage, while in the continuous case it is added 
clean distilled water. 
The flow can be natural, forced or delayed. The natural flow 
consists in the water percolation as it is shown in (Figure 21). The 
forced or delayed flow requires the usage of a peristaltic pump, 
(Figure 22), to perform a faster or slower percolation. In this case 
a tube is connected to the bottom exit of the column that passes 
through the pump to control the leaching, with the speed levels 
that varies from 001 to 999.  
Although this pump is available with a 
maximum of four tube holders, it is hard to 
maintain the same flow for each tube, since the 
display of the column system, junction and the 
tighten of the tubes is not the same and influences 
the percolation flow speed. 
The first percolation for each column it is 
called the initial flush. This percolation is important 
to wash the smaller solids and humidify the column, so the initiation of the percolation 
would take lesser time.  
The test columns were carried out following different methodologies due to the 
necessity of adapting the method according to the properties of the samples, the 
Figure 22. Peristaltic pump Ismatec BV-
GE 4 channel. 
Figure 21. Natural 
percolation of sample B 
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available time to do the tests, and the results of the previous column tests.  Anyway, the 
column tests had similar procedures, such as the preparation of the columns. 
The column dimensions and the materials used for their preparation are 
presented in APPENDIX 16- Column Dimensions. 
Preparation of the Columns: 
1- Attach the column to the support; 
2- Place a circular net to the column base and filter paper on top; 
3- Attach the base and the gathered materials from step 2 to the column using a 
screw driver, screws and screw washers; 
4- Place a solids funnel to the top of the column; 
5- Place a goblet on a balance, tare it and put the desired solid amount to apply to 
the column; 
6- Fill in the solids through the funnel gently; 
7- Place a tube in the peristaltic pump, connect the input hole to the column base, 
and the output to a collecting goblet, for columns with forced or delayed 
percolation. For natural percolation it is only necessary to place the collecting 
goblet under the outflow tube. 
Step 2 is important to avoid the percolation of solids during the experiments. In 
step 6 it is important to apply the sample to the column gently to avoid it’s 
compression. For column 2 the collecting goblet has another tube connecting to the 
top of the column, and passing through another pump channel, to percolate the 
collected fluid continuously to the column. 
 
Percolation 
1- Add distilled water to a measuring cylinder, until reaching the necessary volume. 
2- Place a liquid funnel to the top of the column and add water gently; 
3- Set the pumping speed of the peristatic pump, turn it on and register the time, for 
natural percolation just register time since the peristatic pump it is not used; 
4- Close to the end of percolation, stop the pump and register the hour, transfer the 
percolated fluid to a measuring cylinder and register the volume; 
5- Transfer the percolated fluid to the collecting goblet and turn on the pump; 
6- When the percolation ends register the hour; 
7- Measure the parameters; 
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8- For Recirculation columns save the goblet with the liquid and cover it with watch 
glass, for columns with no application of recirculation after measuring the 
parameters transfer part of the liquid to a flask, cover it then save it in the freezer; 
9- Disconnect the tubing system and wash it with pumped distilled water to clean 
the tube; 
10- Allow the tube to dry then connect it to the column base; 
 
 
3.9.1-Column Test 1 
 Column C1 was made with sample A, a 
total of 500 g in the column. For this test, the 
percolation was continuous with the addition of 
several amounts of distilled water during the 
percolation time.  In this test, the percolation 
was forced (Figure 23), using a peristaltic pump 
with a speed level of 100. Several amounts of 
distilled water were added through the top of the 
column, and when the volume of percolated fluid 
in the collecting goblet was considerable (50 to 
100 mL) the pump was stopped and the 
parameters where measured, calling this 
volumes as “separated portions”. After 
measuring the parameters, the sample was 
placed into a 5 litter bottle, agitated, and then, the parameters of the cumulated sample 
in the bottle were measured, after that the percolations continued. For this column test 
the representation of the measured parameters was made in order to the percolated 
volume.  
 
 
Figure 23. Representation of the forced 
percolation applied in the column tests. C1, 
C3 and C5. 
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3.9.2- Column Test 2 
 The solids that remained in the column C1 
were used in column test C2. This was done as an 
exploratory experiment in order to not waste 
sample A. In column C2 the percolation was forced 
like in column C1 but instead of being continuous it 
was recirculated. The peristaltic pump was used to 
drain the water from the column to the collecting 
goblet, trough tube A (Figure 24) and 
simultaneously pump the percolated water to the 
top of the column, tube B (Figure 24). During the 
operation the pump was stopped several times to 
measure the parameters of the water in the 
collecting goblet. The measured parameters were 
represented in order to the operation time. 
 
3.9.3-Column Tests 3 and 4 
 
 After the exploratory experiments, the column tests C3 and 
C4 started. In this column test, sample B was tested, but instead of 
using 500 grams of sample it was used only 300 grams. In this tests 
it was decided to test the percolation by recirculation, and compare 
natural flow in C4, Figure 25, with forced in C3. For this columns 
instead of percolated the recirculated fluid several times during each 
daily experiment it was passed a single volume of distilled water per 
day, in a sample water ratio of 1:1. For this experiment the 
representation of the measured parameters was made in order to the 
number of recirculation. 
3.9.4- Column Tests 5 and 6 
 
 Since column tests C3 and C4 did not revealed ARD for the sample it was made 
C5 and C6. In this column test, 200 g of sample B were used, with continuous 
percolation. The flow in column C5 was forced and in column C6 was natural, in order to 
compare the effect of the different percolation’s velocities and their effect in the detection 
of ARD. For these columns it was decided to do a single addition of distilled water in a 
Figure 24. Representation of the 
recirculated percolation for C2. 
Figure 25. Natural 
percolation. 
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ratio of 1:1, and, instead of doing a percolation each day it was decided to do a 
percolation from 3 to 3 days. The purpose of this was to create a dryness cycle, which is 
important in the detection of ARD, since the solid sample has a greater contact time with 
atmospheric oxygen to oxidize the minerals. 
 
3.9.5- Column test 7 to 10 
 
It was intended to experiment the columns tests with sample B mixed with dregs 
to test if the dregs have the capacity to prevent ARD. Since sample B did not revealed 
ARD generation during the column experiments, sample C was tested with dregs due to 
its assured ARD capacity. Columns C7 to C10 where tested by continuous percolation 
and instead of using natural or forced percolation it was used delayed. Due to sample C 
high grain size the natural percolation would be too fast, providing a low contact time of 
the percolated fluid with the sample. In the delayed percolation, the pump is used to 
retard the flow. For these column tests it was used a sample/water ratio of 1:1 and a 
single passage of water per day. A mass of 200 g was used for each one of the samples 
(sample B and dregs) while in column C7 it was used the pure sample C. For columns 
C8 to C10, it was used sample C mixed with dregs with different DMR. For these column 
tests it was not possible to apply the dryness cycles of 3 days due to technical conditions. 
Instead, the dryness cycles were forced through the application of compressed air in the 
column up flow and underflow (Figure 26). 
 
Figure 26. Forced dryness cycles, A-up flow injection of air, B- Result after the upflow, C- underflow air 
injection, D- Result of the underflow air injection. 
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 In the forced dryness cycles the column is covered with the top cover, then it is 
injected compressed air through the top, during 5 minutes (Figure 26 A). As a result, the 
remaining fluid is percolated, due to the compression exerted by the cumulated air the 
sample is pressed, (Figure 26 B). After the  up flow injection, compressed air is injected 
trough the bottom of the column (Figure 26 C), this is made to aerate the sample and 
decompress it (Figure 26 D). In Figure 27 it is shown the compressed air injection system. 
After the application of the forced dryness cycle the top cover is removed, to allow the 
atmospheric oxygen to be in contact with the sample until the percolation of the next day.  
 For column tests C7 to C10 the initial flush was reported in the representation of 
measured parameters, since the percolation of dregs required monitoring. Due to this it 
was measured the TC and IC on the percolated fluids, since the dregs contain a high 
amount of carbon.  
 
Figure 27. Compressed air system, manometer at 2 bar and flowmeter at 100 flow units. 
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3.9.6- Summary of columns 
 
For a better understanding of all the column test that were made, Table 11 
shows all the relevant data of the column tests. 
Table 11. Summary description of the columns procedures 
 
The DMR is the dregs mass ratio that is applied only for C7 to C10. As for column 
C7 the dregs were not used, the DMR is defined as 0% since this column was compared 
with columns C8, C9 and C10. 
The sample/water mass ratio is 1:1 for columns C2 to C10, while for columns C1 
and C2 is variable since there were several passages during the day. As mentioned 
before, the type of percolation is classified as continuous or recirculated. 
Liquid flow refers to the use of the pump, natural for the cases in which the pump 
was not used and forced for the cases when it was necessary to have a faster percolation 
compared to the natural percolation, or delayed when the percolation time was slower 
than in the case of the natural percolation. In Table 11 it is shown the used speed level 
for both the forced and delayed percolations. 
The percolation time was recorded in order to understand how much time the 
percolation took. It is not called as flowrate since this is not constant during the 
experiments. 
The passages per day is the percolated water volume per day according to the  
sample water mass ratio, for column 1 and 2 it was variable since several percolations 
where applied for this columns, but for the other columns it was applied only a single 
passage. 
No dryness cycles are considered when it was made a daily percolation (none), 
3 days when the percolations were applied to the column every 3 days, and forced when 
it was injected compressed air in the columns. 
Column test C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
Sample A A B B B B C C C C
DMR - - - - - - 0% 0.21% 0.40% 0.66%
Sample mass (g)
Soil/water Variable
Type of percolation Continuous Continuous Recirculation
Liquid Flow Forced Natural Forced Natural
Pump speed level 0:5:0 0:5:0 1:0:0 - 1:0:0 -
Percolation time per day 5-4 hours >10 hours 1.5 hours >10 hours
Passages per day
Dryness cycle
Initial flush
Horizontal axis Volume Time
Objective Detect ARDExploratory Modeling
Applied Not applied
200300500
Forced
Recirculation
0:0:2
Percolated VolumeRecirculations
1:1
Continuous
Delayed
Variable
Forced3 daysNone
Variable
One
1 hour
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The initial flush was considered as “Applied” when the data of the first percolation 
was not represented in the measured parameters graphs, while it is considered as “Not 
Applied” when is reported in the graphs.  
The horizontal axis of the graphics is the used unit in the representation of the 
measured parameters. For the columns in which it was used recirculation it could not be 
correct to apply percolated volume since there are losses of water during the 
experiments due to evaporation. 
The objective of each columns where different, columns 1 and 2 where tested to 
understand how the parameters would change during the tests. Columns 3 to 6 where 
tested to see if sample B would reveal ARD. And columns 7 to 10 where tested to 
compare the effect of using different percentages of dregs with the acid generation effect. 
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3.10- Slump Test Procedure 
 The slump test was applied for sample B pure and mixed with dregs according 
to NP EN 12350-2 [46].  
Used material: 
-Testing tube; 
-Slump mold; 
-Ruler; 
-Blender container 
-Pole; 
Equipment: 
-Muffle; 
-Blender; 
Experimental procedure: 
1- Dry the sample and dregs at 105°C for 24 hours; 
2- Weight the sample and dregs necessary for the test; 
3- Measure the necessary water volume with the testing tube; 
4- Place the solids for the test and then add the measured volume of water in 
the blender recipient; 
5- Start the agitation for 5 minutes; 
6- Verify if the paste shows consistency, if necessary, readjust the measured 
volume of water then let it agitate for 5 minutes; 
7- Fill 1/3 of the mold’s total height and compress the solids by tamping them 25 
times using the pole; 
8- Fill 3/3 of the mold’s total height and compress 
the solids by tamping them 25 times using the 
pole; 
9- Fill 1/3 of the mold’s total high and compress 
the solids by tamping them 25 times using the 
pole Remove the mould carefully and measure the moulded paste total high, 
and compare it with the slump mould, Figure 28. 
Figure 28. Comparison of the slump 
mould and the slump paste, inspired 
in the NP EN 12350-2 [46] 
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3.11- Compression and Flexion test Procedure 
 
 For the mechanical strength tests, flexion and compression, previously it is 
necessary to prepare the specimens (solid prisms), according to the NP EN 196-1 [49], 
and since the amount of sample B for this study was limited, the resulting mass from the 
2 prepared slumps was used to fill the moulds. The mechanical strenght of the 
specimens (flexion and compression) was tested at CICCOPN (Centro de Formação 
Profissional da Indústria da Construção Civil e Obras Públicas do Norte). 
 
Used material: 
-Rectangular prisms moulds; 
-Spatula; 
-Plastic film; 
Experimental Procedure: 
1- With a spatula transfer the paste for first layer; 
2- Compact the paste by tamping it with 60 times; 
3- Transfer a second layer of paste and compact it with 60 strikes; 
4- Shave the excess past with the spatula in an horizontal position, until  the 
exposed base haves a place form; 
5- Apply a plastic film to the top of the mould stretched; 
6- Place the mould in a plane table and let the prisms maturate for 28 days. 
7- After the maturation time, the prisms should be removed carefully before the 
tested to compression and flexion resistance. 
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Chapter 4- Results and Discussion 
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4.1- Sample properties 
 Before testing the samples it was necessary to characterize the samples 
according to their properties. 
Samples A, B and C had no humidity since they were previously dried in former 
research studies and stored in closed bags. The dregs samples arrived from Portucell 
with a high humidity, which is normal due to the cellulose paste procedures.  
The elemental analysis done by XRF is reported in APPENDIX 6-  XRF Analysis 
of the Used Samples, and it was possible to observe that samples A, B and C have 
similar major elements, while dregs samples have distinct elemental composition. The 
carbon content was not measured in sample A as this sample was used as an exploratory 
test sample, it did not required this analysis. Samples B and C showed the presence of 
low carbon content which was expectable due to their nature. On the other hand, the 
used dregs samples presented a high organic carbon content, which was not expectable 
as these samples were submitted to a combustion in their industrial process and the 
organic carbon content should be low [58]. However, the higher carbon content of the 
dregs samples allowed to track them in the leach column tests 8, 9 and 10, since sample 
C have a lower concentration of carbon. 
A resume of the samples’ properties is presented in Table 12 and in Figure 29 it 
are presented the characteristic of samples A, B, C and dregs. 
Table 12. Resume of Sample properties. 
Sample A B C Dregs 
Origin Waste Rock Waste Rock Rock Solid Waste 
Humidity (w/w) 0% 0% 0% 84% 
Major elements S, Fe, P, As Fe, P, S, As Fe, P, S, As P, Ca, K, S 
C
a
rb
o
n
  
Organic (ppm) - 8394 1180 336037 
Inorganic (ppm) - 171 182 32998 
P
a
rt
ic
le
 s
iz
e
 
d0.1 (um) 76 18 200 3 
d0.5 (um) 453 268 6500 135 
d0.9 (um) 834 797 10800 487 
N
A
G
  
pH (sorensen scale) 1.57 2.25 2.04 10.20 
value at pH 4.5 (kg H2SO4/ton) 257 26 55 0 
value at pH 7 (kg H2SO4/ton) 359 31 64 0 
  
From both Figure 29 and Table 12 it is possible to observe that sample C has a 
higher grain size than samples A and B, resulting in an eased percolation in the column 
tests with sample C. Samples A and B have similar grain size, which is smaller than the 
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grain size of the dregs. This material have the highest grain size because of the 
agglomeration due to the high humidity content.  
The NAG tests showed that dregs samples do not generate acid while samples 
A, B and C do generate. It should be noticed that sample A has a high acid generation 
capacity which was perfect to test in this study, however, as the amount of this sample 
was not enough for all experiments, it was used only for the exploratory experiments. 
 
Figure 29. Used samples A, B, C and dregs 
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4.2- Net Acid Generation 
4.2.1 Static Net Acid Generation for Sample B Mixed with Dregs 
 Before the heating phase in NAG tests, it was noticed that the reaction was 
stronger for the samples with a higher DMR. 
It was supposed that the NAG pH (pH before titration) would continuously 
increase with the DMR, in Figure 30 is shown that for some data points this continuous 
increase does not occur.   
Some data points reveal to have and uncertain behaviour, especially between a 
DMR of 4 and 10%, in which is noticed that some samples are perceptibly acid and other 
are not (Figure 30). 
 
Figure 30. NAG pH results. 
This discrepancy of the results for a DMR between 5 and 6% may be explained 
by the absent of hydrogen peroxide to oxidise the samples. Besides this, it was observed 
that the variation of NAG’s pH with the dregs ratio may be approximate to a sigmoid 
function. In any case, it is clear that until a 4.0% of dregs, the mixture is able to produce 
acidity, but between 5 and 6% the results are inconclusive due to the pH difference for 
an approximate % of dregs. It should be pointed out the pH does not suffer high 
alterations for samples with a higher DMR of 20%, which may resulted from the total 
consume of H2O2 while there are still particles to oxidise. However, this is not significant 
as the NAG tests are made to calculated the NAG value of samples that produce acid, 
as it is clear that with an DMR above 10% the samples are not acid productive. 
For a better analysis of the process during the boiling phase it was made a 
graphic representing the sample’s pH ratio before and after boiling (NAG pH) (Figure 
31). This representation has no mathematical meaning, since the division of a pH by a 
pH is incorrect, but this leads to some conclusions. 
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  Figure 31. Comparison of pH changes before and after heating. 
Samples with a ratio closer to 1 show that the boiling phase did not altered 
effectively the pH. It is noticed that the ratio is greater than 1 for a DMR lower than 6, 
and the ratio is lower than 1 for samples with a % of dregs higher than 6. This means 
that the boiling phase decreased the pH for samples with an amount of dregs lower than 
6% and increased the pH for samples with an amount of dregs higher than 6% dregs. It 
is not possible to understand in detail how this pH variation occurs due to the absent of 
a pattern, especially for a dregs’ percentage between the 2 and 6 %. The pH was not 
recorded before the boiling phase for some samples, since the perception of the 
importance of this test was noticed during NAG experiments. 
The mixtures that had a NAG pH under 7 where submitted to titration in order to 
calculate the NAG value.  
During some of the titrations processes, the added NaOH was recorded as well 
as the pH. With this, it was possible to create a NAG titration profile (Figure 32). 
 
Figure 32. Graphic of NAG titration profile. 
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The titration profile was not applied to all samples, 
due to the need to take more time during the titration to reach 
a stable value. But the pH was recorded and added NaOH 
in the close points to target pH for all samples. It is noticed 
that to neutralize the formed acidity it is necessary to add a 
high amount of base until pH 4.5. After, from pH  4.5 to pH 
7, it is necessary to add less base, which leads into a small 
increase of the NAG’s value for this pH range. 
It was noticed that during the NAG tests, the pH 
stabilization took more time as the pH increases, especially 
after pH 4. The response of the electrode is faster with high 
conductivities, since after pH 4.5 the elements are 
precipitated in the form of hydroxides, it was expectable to 
have a delayed response of the electrode.  The precipitation 
of elements where noticed visually during the NAG tests, as 
it can be seen in the photographs that where taken during a 
NAG test with 0 % of dregs (Figure 33). 
The determination of the NAG value was calculated 
by a linear correlation between 2 points, one right above and 
another right after the target pH (4.5 and 7), in order to determine the exact amount of 
base that should be added to reach the wanted pH. It is known that the pH variates with 
the logarithm of the present protons in the solutions, but for this case study the difference 
between the linear interpolation from NaOH to pH or [H+] is minimal, according to the 
example of the calculation for a sample with DMR 2.1%. 
Table 13, show us the added base for the used points to calculate the linear 
interpolations to pH 4.5 and 7, present   in Table 14. 
Table 13. Added NaOH in a NAG titration, along pH and calculated [H+], for a sample with 2.1% Dregs. 
NaOH (mmol) pH [H+] 
1.09 4.40 3.97×10-5 
1.14 4.73 1.88×10-5 
1.4 6.89 1.29×10-7 
1.44 7.25 5.58×10-8 
 
 
Figure 33. NAG titration for 
pure sample B. 
pH= 2.31 
pH= 4.48 
pH= 6.20 
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Table 14. Comparison between the linear interpolation using pH and [H+], for a sample with 2.1% Dregs. 
  pH interpolation [H+] interpolation 
NaOH to pH 4.5 (mmol) 1.11 1.11 
NaOH to pH 7 (mmol) 1.41 1.42 
 
The results in Table 14 show that the variation is minimal, and analysing only the 
2 last decimal places, only one difference is detected in the interpolation of pH 7, which 
demonstrate that the use of a pH’s interpolation leaded to and error of 0.01 mmol, that 
corresponds to an error of 0.7%. This methodology of using the interpolation with pH, 
allowed the calculation of the NAG values (Figure 34). 
 
Figure 34. NAG value for sample B mixed with dregs. 
It is shown that for a DMR of 1%, 3.9%, 4.2% and 4.6%, the NAG value is 
discordant for the closer data points. In an overall perspective, the NAG decreases 
accentually until an amount of 4.5% of dregs. Between a DMR of 5.4 and 6.1 % the NAG 
appears to stabilize, but according to NAG pH (Figure 30) this does not occur.  It was 
not possible to reach the exact dregs ratio to lead into a final NAG pH 4.5 or 7 due to the 
low sensibility of this method. It is predicted that the intended DMR to reach the desired 
NAG pH is between 6 and 8 %.  It is noticed that the difference between NAG for pH 4.5 
to pH 7 is between 3.5 and 6 kg2SO4/ton, and was not detected a pattern for this increase.  
 The application of the static NAG method was useful but it might be impropriate 
for this case study since the dregs have an high amount of organic carbon. Sequential 
NAG was not applied for this case study but after the result analysis it is realized that it 
would be important to do this experiment. Figure 31 shows that for the sample with no 
dregs the pH was not altered after the heating phase, this might show us that the 
oxidation ended before the heating phase. The oxidation occurred so fast might be due 
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to the high amount of elements that can be oxidised, which leads to incomplete oxidation 
acid productive minerals such as pyrite. 
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4.2.2- Kinetic NAG 
 The results of the kinetic NAG showed the effect of dregs in sample B. In the 
temperature readings (Figure 35) a clear peak was detected for the sample with 12% of 
dregs, which suggests that the main oxidation occurred up to 120 minutes. The sample 
with 6% of dregs has a slight temperature peak at the same time.  
 
Figure 35. Kinetic NAG temperature. 
 
Figure 36. Kinetic NAG pH. 
As predicted, the sample with a higher percentage of dregs leads to a higher pH 
(Figure 36). In the pH reading it was not detected any peak, indicating that the sample 
with different DMR have an approximate oxidation kinetic. After a period of 20 hours, it 
was noticed that the oxidation ceased, as the liquor reached the room temperature (20 
°C). 
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4.3- Maximum Potential Acidity Calculation 
 
 In this study it was not possible to make a determination of sulphates. For sample 
B, the determination of sulphur concentration is uncertain since the XRF analysis showed 
the sulphur content as non-detected. In any case, the achieved value was assumed as 
correct, and the presence of sulphates was considered as to be inexistent. For dregs 
samples the sulphur was one of the detected elements, which is in a good agreement 
with the analysis document provided by Portucel APPENDIX 13- Dregs Elemental 
Analysis Report from Portucel. All collected data was used to calculate the MPA with the 
variation of dregs percentage. 
 
Table 15. Sulphur species analysed.  
  Total S (ppm) SO4 (ppm) S-SO4 (ppm) Acid generating S  (ppm) 
Dregs 50947 128000 42640 8307 
Sample B 29097 - - 29097 
 
 Dregs contain 0.83% of sulphur that can generate acid, while sample B contains 
2.91%.The MPA can be calculated based on the amount of dregs (m/m) mixed with 
Sample B according to Figure 37. 
 
 
Figure 37. MPA representation for sample B mixed with dregs in a linear regression. 
 The values of slope (-63.6) and interception (89.0) from Equation (26) are 
present in Figure 37 which is valid only for mixtures of sample B with dregs. 
The x of the equation in Figure 37 is the DMR and varies from 0 to 1. As the DMR 
decreases, the MPA also decrease, since the dregs have a lower content of acid 
productive sulphur than what was assumed for sample B. 
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4.4- Acid Neutralizing Capacity Results 
 
 The fizz rating test was applied through Lawrence method (Table 9) for samples 
with 0, 25, 50 and 100% dregs. For the sample with no dregs, it was detected no reaction, 
while for the samples with dregs it was detected a really slight reaction. Due to this 
response, the application of acid was not done through the fizz test results but by a trial-
error method, suggested by previous results. Because of this, it was necessary to carried 
out more tests since some of them had to be discharged as the pH was not in the range 
of the checkpoint phases (Table 8). For the validated results the fizz rating was defined. 
Table 16. Applied fizz rating. 
Lawrence Modified Sobek 
DMR % fizz rating DMR % Fizz Rating 
[0-10.1] None 0 1 
14.9 Slight  [4-12.2] 2 
[19.9-24.9] Moderate [14.7-20.1] 3 
 
During the titrations it was necessary to take more time to have a stable pH for 
higher volume of added base, an identical situation occurred in the NAG titrations.  The 
titration profile was made only for the modified Sobek method, which leaded to interesting 
results (Figure 38). 
 
Figure 38. Titration profiles for Modified Sobek method for sample B mixed with dregs. 
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 The titration profiles show distant points at pH 7 which is normal since different 
fizz rating where applied. All the points suffer a pH drop near to pH 4.5 due to the 
application of hydrogen peroxide, which released more acidity from the mixtures to the 
application of hydrogen peroxide, which released more acidity from the mixtures. The 
ANC was calculated with the same linear interpolation applied to the NAG tests. The 
results are reported in Figure 39. 
 
Figure 39. ANC results for sample B mixed with dregs. 
ANC Lawrence results can be expressed in a linear correlation since the R2 is 
acceptable. For the Modified Sobek method the results have an unpredicted pattern 
resulting in a lower R2. This shows that the use of H2O2 in static tests leads to uncertain 
results. 
In an overall perspective of the ANC tests, Lawrence method resulted in a higher 
ANC capacity than the modified Sobek method, since the application of H2O2 leads to 
the oxidation of acid productive minerals.  
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4.5- NAPP Calculation 
With the previous determination of MPA and ANC it was possible to calculate 
the NNP (Figure 40).
 
Figure 40. NAPP results for sample B mixed with dregs. 
 According to the obtained results, the DMR that leads to a neutral NAPP is 18.2% 
for Lawrence method and approximately 19.6% for Modified Sobek method. For the 
Lawrence method the obtained value (18.2%) was calculated by the linear function 
shown in Figure 40. For the modified Sobek the obtained value (19.6%) resulted from 
the experimental point that reached a NAPP equal to minus 0.3 kg H2SO4/ton which is 
the closest point to zero.  The obtained results from the two different methods are 
approximate and therefore both methods may be accepted for this study. 
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4.6- Comparison between static tests 
 
 For the comparison between NAPP and NAG the resulting equations from Figure 
40 where considered. For the samples submitted for the NAG tests it was calculated the 
NAPP for both methodologies according to the used DMR to reach a vast comparison of 
results. 
 
                                    Figure 41. NAG vs NAPP. 
Figure 41 shows that the uncertain samples result from a high pH and a positive 
NAP. This result was unpredicted, since the samples with dregs have a high organic 
carbon concentration it would result in a positive NAG (due to the oxidation of organic 
acids) and a negative NAP [30]. It is important to recognize that the results NAPP results 
are imprecise due to the poor determination of the acid generating sulphur. The presence 
of sulphates in sample B is uncertain due to the treatment that the sample was previously 
submitted to extract the gold. If the presence of sulphates was done correctly the NAPP 
would certain be lower which would lead more samples to the NAF classification. The 
use of H2O2 shows that dregs are really reactive to oxidation due to the presence of 
carbonates which release their neutralization potential under an oxidative solution. For 
the ANC test, it was only used a small amount of H2O2 in the modified Sobek test, which 
allow to conclude that the dregs might not release their neutralization properties under 
an acid liquor.  
For a better analysis of the obtained results, a resume is presented in APPENDIX 
15- Classification Of Sample B Mixed with Dregs for the Kinetic ARD tests, which 
classifies the samples as PAF and NAF if the results of the 3 tests are coincident. Due 
to this comparison it was possible understand the classification of the mixtures for the 
studied dregs ratios, according to Table 17. Through this battery of static tests it was 
possible to conclude that the DMR necessary to neutralize sample B is between 6.1 and 
20%. 
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4.7- Dynamic Leaching Results 
 
The dynamic leaching was tested for sample B in duplicate; sample B1 and 
sample B2. 
According to Figure 42, the results from the dynamic leaching showed that 
sample B might generate acidity since the pH of the solutions decreased during the 
operation time. The first hour of agitation was the most important until day 6, since that, 
during the remaining hours of the day, the pH did not decreased. After day 6 it is noticed 
that the pH decrease after the first operation hour. 
 
Figure 42. Observed pH during dynamic leaching tests for sample B. 
Splitter lines are coincident up to the last point of an experimental day and the 
beginning of the next one. 
Since the samples B1 and B2 didn’t reached a pH under 6, this test wasn’t applied 
for the mixtures with dregs.  
 
Figure 43. Electrical conductivity observed during dynamic leaching tests for sample B. 
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 It is noticed that the conductivity (Figure 43) has a constant increase resulting 
from the dissolution of particles to the solution that are probably responsible for the pH 
decrease.  
This test experimented considerable interferences since the liquor was exposed to the 
atmosphere during 9 days. For data validation, as a suggestion, it should be done a blank 
in order to understand the effect of the atmosphere and agitation to the distilled water, 
but since the pH of distilled water is difficult to measure since it has a low conductivity 
this blank wasn’t made. 
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4.8- Column tests Results 
 
 The pH of the distilled water that was added to all columns was between 6.2 and 
6.8. For this reason, it was assumed that when the pH of the percolated fluid was below 
6 the ARD was present. In addition to the pH and to the electrical conductivity (EC) the 
total dissolved solids (TDS) were also measured, but since the results for EC and TDS 
appeared to have the same behaviour, the TDS measurements are not reported in this 
document as well the measurements of salinity. 
 
4.8.1- Column 1 Sample A 
 
 
Figure 44. Observed pH for column test 1. 
Figure 44 shows the effect of dryness cycles for column C1. Since the pH of the 
separated portions drops from the last portion of a day to the first portion of the next. 
This is not noticed from day 4 to day 5 since in the day planned for the experiment (day 
4) the percolation was interrupted for external reasons, and the fluid remained in the 
column from a day to another, leading to a pH increase. The cumulated portions have a 
continuous increase, and the differences of pH are lower since the volume of the fluid 
was cumulated. The cumulated portions are the addition of each separated portion in a 
5 litter bottle. After the analysis of the separation portions, this was added to the 5 litter 
bottle, agitated manually and then analysed. 
The conductivity results are coincident with the pH variations (Figure 45), in the 
first percolation of each day it is detected a peak, compared with the last percolation of 
the previous day. This peak tends to be lower as the percolation occurs. This shows that 
acid forming reactions happen during the dryness phase, which might occur due to the 
natural oxygen transfer from the atmosphere to the column. 
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Figure 45. Conductivity for column 1. 
 
 
4.8.2- Column 2 Sample A 
 
The column 2 exhibited a continuous decrease of pH (except for day 1), Figure 
46, which was expectable since the sample increases the acidity of the percolated fluid. 
Since this fluid was the same, the acidity continued to increase. 
 
Figure 46. Observed pH for column 2. 
It was predicted that for column 2 the conductivity would increase continuously, 
since the fluid was being recirculated. Figure 47 shows that the conductivity had 
variations during the percolations. 
 
 
Figure 47. Conductivity for column 2 
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 The last measurement of a day, compared with the last measurement of the next 
day indicated a slight increase of EC. But during the day the conductivity increases and 
decreases, and then maintains constant, as it can be seen during day 3. Probably 
precipitation reactions occurred and part of the samples were transferred from the 
sample to the liquid phase continuously. But is noticed that in the first minutes of the 
percolation, of each day, the conductivity increases (which might be the same detected 
phenomenon in column 1), and even after a few minutes it tends to decrease. 
 
 
4.8.3- Columns 3 and 4 Sample B Recirculated Percolation 
 
In this comparison, column3 was the first to be tested, with forced percolation. In 
Figure 48 can be observed that the pH decreases continuously until the 10th recirculation, 
after that the pH seemed to reach the equilibrium and the experiment as ended as no 
evidence of acid rock drainage was detected. For column 4, in the natural percolation it 
is noticed that the initial pH is much lower than the forced percolation, but after that the 
pH tends to increase and after the recirculation number 4 the experiment was cancelled 
since the sample didn’t revealed acid rock drainage evidences. 
 
 
Figure 48 pH for column tests 3 and 4. 
The conductivity tended to increase for both continuous cases, in the opposite to 
what happens in C2, this shows that the alternation of the recirculation method was 
successful (Figure 49).  
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Figure 49. Conductivity for column tests 3 and 4. 
  
4.8.4- Columns 5 and6 Sample B Continuous Percolation 
 
 The continuous tests in columns 5 and 6 revealed identical behaviour in what 
concerns to the pH variations (Figure 50).Initially, the pH increases but after the 0.6 litters 
it drops until 1.2 litters. After that the variation seems to be inexistence for the natural 
percolation, and the variation is not understood for the forced percolation. The pH of the 
fluid that was percolated naturally had a lower pH for the first percolated litter, which 
might conclude that, for this sample, the higher retention time of the fluid more acid 
production reactions occur. 
 
 
Figure 50. pH for column tests 5 and 6. 
  The forcing of the percolation leaded to the release of more particles into 
the solution, as demonstrated in Figure 51. For the first 0.2 of percolated litters in column 
5 more solids were released than in column 6, after that the results appear to be very 
similar. 
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Figure 51. Conductivity for column tests 5 and 6. 
 
4.8.5- Columns 7 to 10 Sample C  
 Sample C was used in 4 columns tests, C7, C8, C9 and C10. This columns where 
made to test the capacity of dregs to neutralize the acid rock drainage. Column 7 was 
tested with only sample C with the objective to detect if the sample was capable of 
producing acidity. Figure 52 shows that the pH of the percolated fluid dropped to values 
near to pH 4. As more water was passed through the column the pH tended to increase 
slightly. 
 
Figure 52. pH variation for columns 7 to 10. 
The usage of dregs was successful, since the pH of the percolated fluid was 
notoriously different from the sample with no dregs and no overlaps where detected, it is 
noticed that the dregs have a continuous effect in acid neutralization in the columns. 
Conductivity was measured in order to detect the presence of elements in the solution, 
Figure 53. 
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Figure 53. EC of the percolated fluid in column tests 7 to 10. 
   The changes in conductivity changes are notorious as the water percolated. As 
the DMR decreased, the conductivity also decreased, which means that the usage of 
dregs in the columns leads to the percolation of part of the dregs either. After 400 mL 
the conductivity converged to equilibrium, which was expectable since the continuous 
addition of fluid “washes” particles from the column. Even though the conductivity had 
significant changes this was not reflected in the pH which means that the neutralization 
particles remained in the column. 
 For a better understanding of the percolated materials, the inorganic carbon was 
measured in the percolated fluids (Figure 54).The total measured carbon allowing 
calculating the organic carbon that was leached is presented in Figure 55. 
 
Figure 54. Cumulative inorganic carbon leaching for test columns 7 to 10. 
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Figure 55. Cumulative organic carbon leaching for test columns 7 to 10. 
Unexpectedly, the majority of the released carbon for the columns with dregs was 
in the inorganic form, Figure 54 and Figure 55. Since the dregs have a high amount of 
organic carbon it was expected that the releases of inorganic carbon were lower. The 
released carbon from the column with no dregs was in the organic form, this was 
expected since the concentration of organic carbon in the sample C is greater than 
inorganic. The measurement of inorganic carbon revealed useful, since it described that 
the dregs percolated trough the column. Figure 56 shows the used filters in the columns 
to collected some sample and dregs; the filter used in C10 with a DMR of 0.66% is darker 
than C 9 that used a lower DMR 0.40%.  
Through the XRF analysis of this columns, which results 
are presented in APPENDIX 7-  XRF Analysis of the Remaining 
Solids in Dynamic Tests, it was possible to conclude that arsenic 
(As), antimony (Sb) and lead (Pb) percolated, which is 
concordant to the referred environmental problems in Castromil 
according to the bibliography [4]. For curiosity reasons the As 
and Pb concentration in the leachate where calculated through 
the difference between the detected element in the XRF analysis 
previous and after percolation, and considering 1 litter, for the 
total percolated volume. This concentrations where compared 
with the Portuguese legislation for discharged waters [60]. 
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Table 18. Comparison of the calculated concentration of the elements in the leachates of C7 to C10 with 
the Portuguese legislation 
  Concentration (mg/L) 
  Detected Legislated 
Element As Pb As Pb 
C7 3403.6 ± 109 101.6 ± 10 
1.0 1.0 
C8 3149 ± 115 80.8 ± 10.8 
C9 255.4 ± 186.6 46.4 ± 12.8 
C10 2123 ± 132.8 115.6 ± 10 
 
 Table 18 reveals that the concentrations are surely above the legislation limits. 
Any case it is remembered that the used method to calculate this concentrations was not 
the referred in the legislation [60], but this result gives a general idea of the environmental 
impacts of Sample C, which was not a mine waste, it is a natural rock present in 
Castromil. 
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4.9- Slump Test 
The consistency of the preparedmixture had diverse results. In the pure sample 
B it was applied less water than the mixture with dregs, according to Table 19. 
Table 19. Slump test mixtures. 
Dry mixture 0.0% Dregs 7.8% Dregs 
Sample B (g) 1752 1295 
Dregs (g) 0 110 
Water  (g) 425 420 
Solids 80.5% 77.0% 
 
Since the dregs have a high humidity, it was predicted that the mixture with dregs 
would needed more water than the sample without dregs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
According to Figure 57, the usage of dregs in sample B provided consistency to 
the mixture, since even using a lower amount of water. For the mixture without dregs it 
was used too much water, since the prepared mixture crumbled. The maximum height 
that this form can have is 15 cm, since this is the height of the slump. In Figure 57 B and 
D, it is presented the measured, but it is necessary to markdown 1 cm due to this non- 
scaled distance of the ruler.  
Table 20. Results of the slump test. 
Sample 0% Dregs 7.8% Dregs 
Elevation (cm) 2.8 14 
 
A 
C 
B 
D 
Figure 57. Results from slump test, A- Sample B, B-Sample B, C-Sample B 
with  dregs, D- Sample B with dregs. 
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D, it is presented the measured, but it is necessary to markdown 1 cm due to 
this non- scaled distance of the ruler.  
Table 20 shows the results of the corrected elevation, the sample with Dregs, 
showing us that it chopped down only 6.7%. 
 For this test it would be more correct to apply the same solids percentage, but 
this was not possible, since during the mixing phase it was noticed that the mixture 
requires more water, in both samples. It was intended to test a solid amount of 80%, 
and this test should be done even knowing that the sample mixed with dregs would 
chop down due to the lack of water, in order to have comparable results. But this was 
not done for the lack of sample B for the tests. 
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4.10- Compression and Flexion tests 
 
 After the slump test the paste was 
used in compression and flexion test, and 
three rectangle prisms where prepared for 
each mixture. 
Figure 58 shows the prepared 
prisms for the flexion and compression 
tests. It is noticed that the sample B had 
too much water. Also, in Figure 58 A and 
C it is noticed the reflection of light caused 
for the water and the rupture of the 
maturated prisms, respectively. In sample 
B, mixed with dregs, it is seen that the 
sample has less ruptures and a flatter 
base than the sample with no dregs. 
Figure 58 D and C shows that the 
material suffered oxidation, in  Figure 58 C the oxidation is observed from the water that 
was “squeezed” from the base of the prisms, while in Figure 58 D is clearly noticed that 
no water has left in the solids and the only oxidation that occurred was on the uncleaning 
left over material. 
After removing the prisms the results where surpring. For the sample with no 
dregs, the contact between the solids and the base leaded to a strong oxidation, due to 
the excess of water, leading into a sticky 
solid phase. This hampered withdraw of the 
prisms, after removing, they were seriously 
damaged (Figure 59). It was noticed that 
they still had a high humidity rate, which 
means that the used norm was not proper 
for the prepared samples, since 30 days of 
maturation was not enough to remove 
humidity from the samples. 
 The solid material dregs presented irregular shapes, but they broke into lesser 
slices than the dregs. Oppositely, the solid material with dregs has more regular shapes 
due to the fact that a lower oxidation has occurred. 
 Since the solids where damaged, the sumbtition to flexion and compression tests 
were not reliable. The prisms need to have regular bases and be intact. 
A 
C 
B 
D 
Figure 58. Before and after maturation of the prisms. 
A- 0% dregs before maturation, B- 7,8% dregs after 
maturation, C- 0% dregs after maturation, D- 7,8% 
dregs after maturation. 
Figure 59. Prisms before flexion and 
compression tests. 
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 Due to this it was only possible to get results from 1 prism with no dregs (1.3) to 
compression tests, and since the base of the prisms with dregs where minimally regular 
all of them where submitted to compression tests. Therefore it was not possible to apply 
flexion tests due to the ruptures in all prisms.  
 
Table 21. Flexion and compression results. 
Sample Nº 
Compression 
(kN) 
Flexion 
(kN) 
0% Dregs 
1.1 - - 
1.2 - - 
1.3 0.23 - 
7.8% 
Dregs 
2.1 0.66 - 
2.2 0.56 - 
2.3 0.61 - 
 
The obtained result from the test it is not valid, since it was not possible to reach 
a contact greater than 10% since the samples shattered before that. However, is still 
possible to understand that the dregs provide higher resistance to compression to the 
sample, since it was applied a greater force before the demolition Table 21. 
Figure 60 shows the effect of the compression test to sample 1.3. 
 The results of this experiment show that is might be necessary the application of 
another material like concrete to improve the mechanical strength of the material. For a 
deeper understand the particle sizes of both samples were analysed, and it was 
observed that the sample with dregs is more refined than the sample without dregs, 
according to APPENDIX 12- Remaining Solids from Compression and Flexion Tests 
Grain Size. 
 
  
Figure 60. Compression test equipment. 
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Chapter 5- Conclusions and Recommendations 
for Future work 
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5.1- Conclusions 
The prevention of acid drainage in Castromil location it important since it may be 
possible to reopen the local mines and the studied approach might be considered. With 
the eventually of put into effect the new decree for contaminated soils [61] certainly 
mining industries in Portugal will have to be careful with their environmental impacts. 
 In the research studies of the ARD/AMD prediction tests it was noticed that ANC 
tests have a deep study and the application of the NAPP calculation requires the usage 
of NAG tests for an optimal analysis. 
 During the battery of static tests it was concluded that the application of these 
tests for mixtures needs extreme careful to have concordant data. The different results 
between NAG and NAPP processes were probably due to the imprecise methods for the 
determination of sulphur in the samples and the assumption that there were no sulphates 
in sample B. If this determination was made, the NAPP results were probably more 
similar to the NAG values. The assumed DMR to apply in a real case will probably be 
lower than the determined by the static tests, since the DMR applied in test columns with 
sample C required only a DMR above 1 % to neutralize the sample acidity, which is a 
DMR totally applied to mining industries. While for sample B in static tests the DMR was 
from 6 to 20%, furthermore sample C produces more acid than sample B. 
 The NAG tests applied to samples A, B and C, comparing with the test column, 
showed that even for samples that reveal acidity in a NAG test, they might not reveal it 
in leach column experiments which are the case of sample B. For acid sample, above a 
certain NAG value the samples reveal acidity. 
 Besides being referred in the bibliography, it was experimentally concluded that 
static tests for AMD require kinetic tests for a better analysis. If sample B was only 
submitted for static tests it would be concluded that this sample was acid, after a 
intensive tentative to verify if this sample reveals AMD it was noticed that this does not 
happen. This concludes that the used chemical leaching method to extract gold from 
Castromil mineral resources is not AMD productive, but requires a study of the leached 
metals. 
 The determination of percolated elements was imprecise but confirmed the 
problematic of the arsenic and originates releases in Castromil area, this was not an 
objective of this work but it was a meaningful conclusion. 
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5.2- Recommendations for Future Work 
Since the MPA of sample B mixed with dregs did not deemed the presence of 
sulphates in the sample, it would be important to quantify them, to make a precise 
comparison between the NAG results and NAPP. For a more precise quantification of 
the total sulphur in the samples it would be useful to use a different method than XRF, 
such as the usage of LECO furnaces Figure 8. 
 To conclude this study it is necessary to apply the same battery of static tests for 
AMD quantification that was applied to sample B mixed with dregs, to sample C, in order 
to compare the results of column percolation to static tests.  
 For environmental concerns it is important to measure the contained elements in 
the leachates that resulted from column tests C7 to C10 to evaluate the viability of the 
usage of dregs to reduce AMD, and/or possible contaminations. 
This study reflected evident different results in static and kinetic tests. Since 
sample B revealed a positive NAG and no AMD detection for the leach column tests, 
while sample A and C, with higher NAG value than sample B revealed AMD/ARD in 
kinetic tests. So it is important to discover if the detection of acid production for kinetic 
tests it is concordant for static tests. 
Besides, the humidity cells weren’t use and this would be also an important test 
to apply as humidity have a defined protocol[30]. 
It would be important to carry out the slump test and the mechanical resistance 
tests, resistance to flexion and compression, for other materials mixed with dregs, 
avoiding their deposition in landfills. It is suggested the replication of these tests 
preventing the oxidation of the moulds, and varying the DMR and humidity would allow 
to develop the mathematical modelling. 
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APPENDIX 1- Minerals and Acid Consumption 
/Generation Reactions 
 
Table 22.Moles of acid generated for each mineral reaction, extracted [13]. 
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APPENDIX 2- X-Ray Fluorescence Principles 
 
 The X-Ray fluorescence (XRF) is an 
used technique to determinate the elemental 
composition of the tested samples.  It is know 
that each element has his own “fingerprint”[62] 
which is his own absorption/emission spectrum 
[63], Figure 61. The emission spectrum is 
identified according to the wave light from the 
released energy resulted from the exited 
electrons, in their respective electron shells. 
Since each element has his own distribution of electrons in each electron shell the 
spectrum of an element is unique, which allows the distinction of each element, through 
the emission spectrum.  
 The XRF technique can be used through a 
portable equipment’s in a form of a pistol, Figure 62, 
and can be applied to liquid and solid samples [64] 
using practically uses the first 3 electron shells, K, L 
and M of the testes elements [62]. 
 Basically in a XRF analysis the sample is 
irradiated with high energy X-Rays, when the energy 
is higher than the atoms shell’s bindings the electrons 
are exited and one electron is dislodged from his 
orbital. After that the atom gains stability and fills the 
vacancy left in the inner orbital with an electron from a 
higher energy orbital, then the electron drops to the 
lower energy state releasing X-Ray fluorescent energy 
[65], Figure 63,  which is measured by a detector in the 
equipment. This energy is measured along the 
irradiation time, creating peaks of energy. The peaks 
are converted to a digital signal that is reported to the 
central processing unit (CPU) that transfer the 
information to the user in the form of concentration of elements [62]. 
  
  
Figure 61. Emission spectrum of hydrogen, 
helium, lithium and oxygen, adapted [63] 
Figure 62. XRF analyser, extracted 
[64] 
Figure 63. Representation of the XRF 
in an atom.[65] 
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APPENDIX 3- X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer 
Measurement Methodology 
 
 The X ray fluorescence spectrometry test were applied in this study to 
determinate the elemental composition of samples A, B, C and dregs, and to the solid 
phase of the samples that were used in dynamic leaching and columns tests. 
 The used equipment was the INNOV-X A 4000 alpha X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer, the readings were applied to heavy and light elements, resulting in the 
determination of 27 elements, displayed in the results. Since the measurement of each 
element has a different range the report of the results is given in 3 different classes. If 
the measured amount of an element is lower than the range, the element reading is 
classified as non detected (ND), reporting the highest concentration that can be in the 
sample. If the result is in the range is expressed with the associated imprecision, which 
is called as detected element (D). For samples that have a concentration of an element 
that is above the range the result displays the minimum concentration of the element 
(example “>10 %”), in this studies this kind of result is classified as above range (AR), 
Figure 64. 
 
 
Figure 64. Classes of results of the XRF analysis scheme. 
For the Comparison of the samples A, B and C, with the columns test that 
required the usage of this samples (columns 1 to 7), the determination of the percolated 
elements was based in the comparison of the XRF analysis of solids that remained from 
the column, with the sample that was not submitted to percolation. Since the results of 
the XRF are displayed in 3 categories ND, D and AR, it was created a table to compare 
the sample before and after percolation, in order to understand if the element was 
leached or remained in the column, Table 23. 
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Table 23. Determination method to comprehend the percolation of elements for the column tests. 
   After percolation 
    ND D AR 
B
ef
o
re
 
p
er
co
la
ti
o
n
 
ND Unknown 1 Remained Remained 
D Percolated Unknown 2 Remained 
AR Percolated Percolated Unknown 3 
 
Table 23 classifies if there was percolation or not according to the type of result 
of the XRF analysis. In this method the classification of percolation is simple, if the result 
of the element detection before percolation 
is in a higher range than after percolation, it 
is assured the occurred percolation. While 
if the result of the sample before percolation 
is in a lower range than the result after 
percolation, it means that the concentration 
of the element increased, which this is 
impossible since there is no addition of 
elements during the percolation. For this 
case it is assumed that the element 
remained in the column.  The classification 
as Unknown 1, 2 and 3 requires analysis of 
the values. For “Unknown 1”, since both 
XRF values where ND, the imprecision of the value it is too high, so the comparison of 
the reported values can assume the result as probably percolated (if there is a decrease) 
or probably remained (if the value is the same or increases). For Unknown 2 the result 
can be identified as percolated or remained if the reported value (considering the 
imprecision) do not have an interception of values. If they have, the result can be only 
assumed as probably percolated or probably remained, Figure 65. When both 
concentrations are reported as AR, “Unknown 3” Table 23, the result can be classified 
only as unknown, since both values are reported as >10%, it can’t be compared. For a 
clearer analysis Table 24 shows the result classification of the percolation of elements 
using a colour evaluation and abbreviations, for an easier analysis  
 
 
Figure 65.XRF analysis after and before percolation 
for detected values. 
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Table 24. Evaluation of the results, applied to each element for columns 1 to 6. 
Abbreviation Classification 
PE Percolated 
PP 
Probably 
Percolated 
U Unknown 
PR Probably Remained 
R Remained 
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APPENDIX 4- Carbon Measurements in Liquid and Solid 
Samples Principles 
   
The carbon is mainly the element 
with a structural importance for all the life 
forms. Carbon can be found in particles 
in the organic and inorganic form. In the 
studies of contaminations of samples the 
determination of organic carbon in the 
sediments it is essential to determinate 
the distribution of a contaminant in each 
compartments (such as organic matter, 
water, air, rock) [66]. 
The determination of inorganic 
carbon in samples it is relevant to determinate the presence of carbonates [27] to 
understand if a sample has acid neutralizing properties. 
The determination of carbon in liquids and samples can be made by various 
methods, from the classic chemical to the use of sensible equipment’s such as Shimazdu 
TOC Analyser, Figure 66. The determinations of carbon are made in two steps the total 
carbon (TC)and inorganic carbon (IC), which allows to determinate the carbon in the 
organic form (TOC) by the calculation of the difference[67], [68], Equation (29). 
 
 𝑇𝑂𝐶 = 𝑇𝐶 − 𝐼𝐶  (29) 
 
 
Figure 66, shows the relevant equipment’s for carbon measurements in solids 
and liquids. Equipment B, Figure 66, Shimazdu TOC Analyser allows to determinate the 
TC, IC, non purgeable organic carbon (NPOC) 
for liquids, while for the measurement of carbon 
in solids it is necessary to use equipment C 
(solid sample module) with the Shimazdu TOC 
Analyser, which allows the determination of TC 
and IC for solids. Figure 67 shows a schematic 
representation of the determined forms of carbon. The purge able organic carbon (POC) 
is determined by the different of the TOC and NPOC, Equation (30). 
 𝑃𝑂𝐶 = 𝑇𝑂𝐶 − 𝑁𝑃𝑂𝐶  (30) 
 
Figure 67. Carbon forms, extracted [67] 
Figure 66. Shimazdu Toc analyzer, A liquid sample 
storage, B Toc analyser for liquid samples and 
operation controller, C-Solid sample module, adapted 
[68] 
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For liquid samples it is used the combustion catalytic oxidation method, in which 
the sample is totally combusted at 680° in an environment enriched with oxygen, so the 
carbon in the sample is  transformed into carbon dioxide. The released carbon dioxide 
is cooled and humidified then detected by infrared gas analyser, non –dispersive infrared 
detector (NDIR) Figure 68, reporting the measured electric potential along time, whose 
the area is calculated and converted to the carbon concentration. 
 
Figure 68. TC measurement diagram, adapted TOC-L[69] 
 
For inorganic carbon the sample is acidified with a mineral acid, such as HCl, as the 
sample pH is lowered carbonate and bicarbonate ions are converted to dissolved CO2, 
then the CO2 is purged from the solution then submitted to NDIR detection  [70], Figure 
69. 
 
Figure 69. IC measurement diagram, adapted TOC-L[69] 
  
 For the determination of the NPOC the sample is acidified, converting the IC to 
carbon dioxide, the suspended particles (containing POC) are removed, then the rest of 
the sample is submitted to the same TOC analysis[69], Figure 70. 
 
 
Figure 70. NPOC measurement diagram, adapted TOC-L[69] 
  
 For the measurement of TC and IC in solids the measurement is simpler. It is 
used the  SSM furnace represented in Figure 66 C that contains two entrances, one is 
the  TC furnace and other to IC furnace. For the determination of TC, the sample is 
placed in a boat which is transported to the interior of the TC furnace. In this furnace 
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the sample is combusted at 900°C, since the carrier gas is oxygen the combustion is 
complete converting all the  carbon to dioxide that is carried to the NDIR and quantified 
[71]. For the IC, the sample is acidified with phosphoric acid transforming all the 
inorganic carbon to dissolved carbon dioxide, then is transported to the interior of the 
furnace that dries the sample at 200°C, so the carbon dioxide is transferred to the 
carrier gas to the NDIR [68].  
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Appendix 5- Total and Inorganic Carbon Measurement 
Procedures 
 
APPENDIX 5.1-  Total and Inorganic Carbon procedure for Solid Samples 
 
Material: 
-Sample boats; 
-Forceps; 
-Ceramic plate; 
Equipment 
-Bunsen Burner; 
-Furnace; 
-Muffle; 
-Weighting scale; 
-Total Organic Carbon Analyser; 
-Solid Sample Module (SSM) for Total Organic Carbon Analyser; 
-Oxygen Tank 
 
 
Reagents 
-Hydrochloric Acid 3mol/L; 
-Phosphoric Acid 25%; 
-Deionized water. 
Procedure 
1- Cleaning boats Procedure 
1.1- Clean the boats with deionized water; 
1.2- Soak the boat in Hydrochloric acid for 10 minutes; 
1.3- Clean them again with deionized water; 
1.4-Dry them in a flame using a burner or in a furnace at 900°C for 20 minutes ; 
2-Sample Preparation 
2.1- Crush the sample; 
2.2- Collect the sample with a nominal diameter of 74 µm 
2.3- Dry the samples at 105°C for 24 hours; 
2.4- Place a clean and dried boat in the weighting scale, tare it then add a mass of 
sample close to 60 mg for each boat, at least 2 for TC and IC. 
 
3- Preparation for the test 
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3.1-Turn on the total carbon analyser then turn on the Solid sample module, through 
their respective button; 
3.2-In the TOC analyser click F4 (to access to the condition screen), then turn on the 
Furnace Power, SSM Module, SSM-TC furnace and SSM-IC Furnace; 
3.3- Click F4 to access the measurement condition screen and choose the desired 
units for the SSM measurements, Solid Sample Calibration in % and solid Sample in 
ppm; 
3.4- Click F1 to go to the main screen and wait (around 30 minutes) until the furnace 
temperatures reach 900°C for TC furnace and 200°C for the IC furnace; 
3.5- Turn on the oxygen then adjust and check the followed flows and pressures: 
3.5.1- Oxygen leaving the tank should be around a pressure of 60 PSI 
3.5.2- Carrier gas pressure should be around 200KpA, in the Total Organic 
Carbon Analyser; 
3.5.3- Carrier gas flow should be 150 mL/second, in the Total Organic Carbon 
Analyser; 
3.5.4- Carrier gas flow 0.5 L/min and pressure 200kPA in the SSM module; 
3.6- Verify if all the containers attached to the equipment are full of fluid, including the 
drain vessel of the SSM. 
3.7- Wait until the green light appears without flashing, that means that oxygen supply 
and furnace temperatures are constant for the measurements, so the equipment is 
ready for the measurements 
4- Measurement 
4.1- While in the main screen click in the Measure Sample button, type the sample 
name, click F1 and choose a performed calibration curve for TC, Click F2 and choose 
another calibration curve for IC; 
4.2- Click next then type the sample weight; 
4.3- Open the TC Furnace and place the boat with sample using forceps, close the 
furnace and wait for 2 minutes to the ambient CO2 that reached the interior of the 
furnace be washed; 
4.4- Click in the START button and pull the boat to the interior of the furnace; 
4.5- Wait until the screen shows that the test has been done and drag the boat to the 
cooling position until the equipment indicates that the boat can be removed from the 
furnace; 
4.6- Open the furnace, remove the boat with tongs and place it in a ceramic plate to 
cool down then close the furnace; 
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4.7- Click F1 if it is needed to repeat the TC measurement with another boat then 
repeat the previous steps. Otherwise click F6 button to do a IC measurement, and type 
the weight of the sample; 
4.8- Before clicking the START button, open the IC port chamber, place the boat with 
sample in the IC furnace, close it then wait 2 minutes; 
4.8-  Click the start button, inject 0.25 mL of phosphoric acid gently, then drag the 
sample to the interior of the furnace; 
4.9- When the main screen indicates that the test is done, drag the boat to the furnace 
exit, open it and remove the boat using forceps. Before closing the IC furnace place an 
empty boat to prevent the addition of acid in the chamber, then close it. 
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APPENDIX 5.2- Total and Inorganic Carbon procedure for 
Liquid Samples 
Material: 
-Test tube rack; 
-Sample tubes; 
 
Equipment 
-Weighting scale; 
-Total Organic Carbon Analyser; 
-Oxygen Tank 
 
Reagents 
-Hydrochloric Acid;  
Procedure 
1. Preparation for the test 
1.1-Verify if the following equipments are full with fluid: 
-Humidifier container, with distilled water; 
-Dehumidifier container with distilled water; 
-Dilution water bottle; 
-Acid bottle with hydrochloric acid. 
1.2- Turn on the oxygen then adjust and check the followed flows and pressures: 
1.2.1- Oxygen leaving the tank should be around a pressure of 60 PSI 
1.2.2- Carrier gas pressure should be around 200KpA, in the Total Organic 
Carbon Analyser; 
1.2.3- Carrier gas flow should be 150 mL/second, in the Total Organic Carbon 
Analyser; 
1.3- Turn on the TOC analyser; 
1.4-In the TOC analyser click F4 (to access to the conditions screen), then turn on the 
Furnace Power; 
1.5- Click F4 (to access the measurement condition screen) choose the desired units 
for the data report (mg/L); 
1.6-Wait (around 20 minutes) until the green light appears without flashing means that 
oxygen supply and furnace temperatures are constant for the measurements, so the 
equipment is ready; 
2- Measurement 
2.1- Click in the Measure Sample button, type the sample name; 
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2.2- Click F2 button to access the TC measurement parameters, choose the calibration 
curve, and number of injections; 
2.3- Click F3 button to access the IC measurement parameters, choose the calibration 
curve, and number of injections and acid ratio; 
2.4- Insert the sample collector tube in the sample container, click the NEXT button and 
then the START button; 
2.5- After the TC measurements are done the sceen will display it, and then it can be 
added more injection for the TC measurements or go to the TC measurement; 
2.6- Click on F6 for a TC measurement; 
2.7- Collect the data; 
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APPENDIX 5.3- Total and Inorganic Carbon procedure for 
Calibration Curves for Solid Samples 
 
Material: 
-Forceps; 
-Clean Boats; 
-Spoon. 
Equipment 
-Muffle; 
-Weighting scale; 
Reagents 
- Glucose (40% carbon) for TC 
- Sodium Carbonate (11.32% carbon) for IC 
Procedure 
1- Dry Sodium carbonate at 280-290 °C for 1 hour; 
2- Weight different amounts of glucose and sodium carbonate to clean boats, for a 
maximum of 75 mg; 
3- Do the same procedure as the done for the measurement of samples, but 
instead of clicking the Measure Sample button click on Call; 
4- Insert the carbon percentage of each solids used for the calibration curves, and 
insert the weighted mass for each one; 
5- Measure all the samples carbon; 
6- Record the data; 
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APPENDIX 5.4- Total and Inorganic Carbon  for Calibration 
Curves for Liquid Samples 
Material: 
-Forceps; 
-Volumetric Flasks; 
-Funnel 
-Spoon; 
-Watchglass 
- silica gel desiccator 
Equipment 
-Muffle; 
-Weighting scale; 
Reagents 
- Potassium Hydrogen phthalate (47.05% carbon) for TC; 
- Sodium Carbonate (11.32% carbon) for IC; 
- Sodium Hydrogen Carbonate (14.30% carbon) for IC; 
-Distilled water. 
 
Procedure 
1- Dry Sodium hydrogen carbonate for 2 hours in a silica gel desiccator; 
2- Dry Sodium carbonate at 280-290 °C for 1 hour; 
3- Dry potassium hydrogen phthalate at 105-120°C for 1 hour; 
4- Accurately weight in a watch glass: 
- 3.50 g of sodium hydrogen carbonate 
- 4.41 g of sodium carbonate 
- 2.125g of potassium hydrogen phthalate 
5- Transfer the weighted sodium hydrogen carbonate and sodium carbonate to a 
Volumetric flask with a 1L mark, then with a funnel solids to the flask and rinse 
the watch glasses with water, transferring all the solids to the funnel, then rinse 
the funnel until reaching the marked volume. This solution corresponds to the 
IC standard solution 1g C/L 
6- Transfer the Potassium hydrogen phthalate as the previous procedure to a 
volumetric flask of 1L and fill it as the previous procedure, this solution 
corresponds to the TC standard solution 1g C/L 
7- Prepare diluted solutions with the previous standard solutions IC and TC to 
make diluted solutions with different carbon concentrations for the calibrations. 
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8- Do the same procedure as the done for the measurement of samples, but 
instead of clicking the Measure Sample button click on Call; 
9- Insert the prepared solutions concentrations from the lowest to the highest; 
10- Insert the drain tube in the volumetric flasks for each measurement as the 
screen message requests, and save the data. 
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APPENDIX 6-  XRF Analysis of the Used Samples 
 
Table 25. Report of the X-Ray fluorescence spectrometry tests to samples A, B, C and dregs, expressed in 
ppm. 
Element 
Sample A Sample B Sample C Dregs 
Reading 
+/- or 
ND 
Reading 
+/- or 
ND 
Reading 
+/- or 
ND 
Reading 
+/- or 
ND 
P 356765 ND 142470 ND 132557 ND 118729 ND 
S >10% 7% 29097 ND 48593 11918 50947 9801 
Cl 12954 ND 7879 ND 6959 ND 6409 ND 
K 7697 ND 8031 ND 9027 ND 98245 5452 
Ca 1766 ND 1323 ND 1481 ND 99479 4447 
Ti 2148 ND 2416 518 1493 419 463 ND 
Cr 265 ND 227 ND 148 ND 77 ND 
Mn 330 ND 243 ND 196 ND 10934 479 
Fe >10% 3% >10% 1% >10% 1% 9362 411 
Co 3386 ND 1022 ND 682 ND 128 ND 
Ni 489 ND 163 ND 118 ND 481 35 
Cu 741 77 264 30 162 22 163 19 
Zn 132 ND 45 ND 41 ND 662 26 
As 93856 3384 13105 292 22795 445 16 5 
Se 80 ND 32 ND 27 ND 5 ND 
Rb 31 8 79 6 81 5 196 7 
Sr 18 ND 12 ND 9 ND 405 10 
Zr 25 ND 35 5 29 5 29 5 
Mo 33 ND 70 7 17 ND 39 5 
Ag 809 55 208 27 196 24 60 ND 
Cd 156 ND 93 ND 83 ND 66 ND 
Sn 261 ND 154 ND 137 ND 103 ND 
Sb 278 ND 164 ND 178 49 106 ND 
I 1637 ND 1140 ND 985 ND 1615 ND 
Ba 973 ND 685 ND 557 ND 197 ND 
Hg 245 ND 79 ND 84 ND 12 ND 
Pb 1766 93 7274 172 924 33 27 6 
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APPENDIX 7-  XRF Analysis of the Remaining Solids in 
Dynamic Tests 
Table 26. XRF analysis of the remaining solids from columns test and dynamic leaching 
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APPENDIX 8- Sample A Grain Size 
 
Figure 71. Sample A grain size report. 
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APPENDIX 9-  Sample B Grain Size 
 
Figure 72. Sample B grain size report. 
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APPENDIX 10- Sample C Grain Size 
 
 
Figure 73. Sample C grain size, extracted [54] 
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APPENDIX 11- Dregs Grain Size 
 
Figure 74. Dregs grain size report. 
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APPENDIX 12- Remaining Solids from Compression 
and Flexion Tests Grain Size 
 
Figure 75. Grain size of the resulted prisms of sample B, after resistance to compression test. 
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Figure 76. Sample B mixed with dregs grain size report after resistance to flexion test. 
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APPENDIX 13- Dregs Elemental Analysis Report from 
Portucel 
Table 27. Chemical analysis of Portucal Wastes, in dry mass % [72] 
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APPENDIX 14- XRF analysis for Test Columns 1 to 10 
and Dynamic Leaching 
 
Table 28. Results for the leaching of elements, for the columns 1 to 10 and dynamic leaching. 
Element 
Sample 
A 
Sample B Sample C 
C1 and 
C2 
C3 C4 C5 C6 DL C7 C8 C9 C10 
P PP PR PR PR PP PR PP PR PR PP 
S U PR R R R PR PE R R PP 
Cl PR PR PR PR PP PR PP PR PR PR 
K PP PR PR PR PR PR PP PP PP PP 
Ca PP PR PR PR PR PR PP PR PR R 
Ti R PP PR R PP PE PP PP PE PP 
Cr PP PR PR PR PP PP PP PR PR PP 
Mn PP PP PR PR PP PP PP PR PR R 
Fe U U U U U U PE U U U 
Co PR PR PP PR PR PP PP PP PR PP 
Ni PR PR PP PR PR PP PP PP PR PP 
Cu R PR PP PE PP PE PE PP PP PE 
Zn PP PR PR PR PP R PP PP PR PP 
As PR PR PE PE PE PE PE PE PE PE 
Se PR PR PP PR PP PP PP PP PR PP 
Rb PP PP PE PP PP PP PP PE PR PE 
Sr PR PR PP R PR PP PP PP PR PP 
Zr PR PR R PR R PP PP PE R PE 
Mo PR PP PE PE PE PP PP PP PR PP 
Ag PR PP PP PP PP PP PE PE PR PE 
Cd PR PR PP PR PR PP PP PP PR PP 
Sn PR PR PR PR PP PP PP PP PR PP 
Sb PR PR PP PR PR PP PE PE PE PE 
I PP PR PR PR PR PR PP PR PR PP 
Ba PP PR PR PR PR R PP PR PR PP 
Hg PR PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP 
Pb PR PR PP PP R PE PE PE PE PE 
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APPENDIX 15- Classification Of Sample B Mixed with 
Dregs for the Kinetic ARD tests 
 
Table 29. NAG vs ANC detailed results. 
NAG 
NAPP  
Classification (kg H2SO4/ton) 
Dregs % NAG pH Lawrence 
Modified 
Sobek 
0.0% 2.4 85.0 89.5 PAF 
0.0% 2.2 85.0 89.5 PAF 
1.0% 2.5 80.3 85.0 PAF 
1.0% 2.5 80.3 85.0 PAF 
2.1% 2.3 75.1 80.2 PAF 
4.0% 2.9 66.6 72.2 PAF 
4.0% 2.9 66.5 72.1 PAF 
4.0% 2.6 66.4 72.0 PAF 
4.1% 2.5 65.7 71.3 PAF 
4.5% 2.7 63.9 69.7 PAF 
4.6% 5.6 63.7 69.5 UC 
5.1% 7.3 61.2 67.2 UC 
5.4% 2.9 59.8 65.8 PAF 
5.6% 7.4 59.0 65.1 UC 
5.6% 3.0 58.8 64.9 PAF 
5.8% 3.1 57.9 64.1 PAF 
6.0% 3.1 56.9 63.2 PAF 
6.1% 8.4 56.7 62.9 UC 
6.2% 9.7 56.0 62.3 UC 
6.3% 9.7 55.7 62.0 UC 
8.0% 9.8 47.8 54.6 UC 
9.9% 9.5 38.6 46.0 UC 
9.9% 7.5 38.5 45.9 UC 
11.8% 9.9 29.7 37.7 UC 
11.9% 9.8 29.4 37.3 UC 
12.0% 9.6 28.8 36.8 UC 
20.0% 9.7 -8.4 2.0 UC 
40.0% 10.4 -101.9 -85.6 NAF 
60.0% 10.5 -195.4 -173.1 NAF 
80.0% 10.5 -288.9 -260.6 NAF 
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APPENDIX 16- Column Dimensions 
 
 In this appendix the used column is represented along it’s dimensions. 
 
APPENDIX 16.1- Column and Parts 
 
 
Figure 77. Column and used materials. 
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APPENDIX 16.2- Column Top View 
 
 
Figure 78. Column Top View. 
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APPENDIX 16.3- Column Bottom Cover  
 
 
Figure 79. Column bottom cover bottom view. 
 
Figure 80. Column bottom cover top view. 
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APPENDIX 16.4- Column Dimensions 
  
Table 30. Column dimensions. 
h1 42,5 cm 
d1 8,9 cm 
d2 4,3 cm 
d3 4,0 cm 
d4 0,5 cm 
d5 0,8 cm 
 
